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Introduction  

Membership in Alpha Gamma Delta is a privilege and requires a lifelong commitment. At Initiation 

and throughout collegiate years, it is stressed that involvement should not end when college days 

are over. Alumnae membership in Alpha Gamma Delta offers continued opportunities for leadership, 

service and long-lasting friendships. 

 

Alumnae chapters/clubs unite members through productive and effective organizations. The 

strength of these organizations depends largely upon the alumnae officers. It is the expectation that 

officers desire the highest and best achievement in all areas of Fraternity life, acting as role models 

for both alumnae and collegians. The Alumnae Leadership Manual provides information and 

procedures for successful functioning of the alumnae organization.  

 

 

Vision Statement 

Inspire the Woman. 

Impact the World 

 

 

Mission Statement 

Inspired by the vision and values defined by our Founders, Alpha Gamma Delta cherishes the lifelong 

opportunity to share sisterhood. We challenge our members to lead lives of significance that 

positively impact their communities. 
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Alpha Gamma Delta Purpose 

 

To gain understanding that wisdom may be vouchsafed to me; 

To develop and prize health and vigor of body; 

To cultivate acquaintance with many whom I meet; 

To cherish friendships with but a chosen few and to study the perfecting of those friendships; 

To welcome the opportunity of contributing to the world’s work in the community where I am placed 

because of the joy of service thereby bestowed and the talent of leadership multiplied; 

To honor my home, my country, my religious faith; 

To hold truth inviolable, sincerity essential, kindness invaluable; 

To covet beauty in environment, manner, word and thought; 

To possess high ideals and to attain somewhat unto them; 

This shall be my Purpose that those who know me may esteem Alpha Gamma Delta for her 

attainments, revere her for her purposes and love her for her Womanhood. 

 

Alpha Gamma Delta Constitution and Standing Rules 

The Alpha Gamma Delta Constitution and Standing Rules, officer handbooks, manuals and guides 

are the Governing Documents of the Fraternity. They provide for orderly administration of business 

and ensure fair treatment for each of our members. Every member of Alpha Gamma Delta is bound 

to support the Constitution and Standing Rules. This document is the final authority for any action 

taken or decision made in the name of Alpha Gamma Delta. 

 

One copy of the Constitution and Standing Rules is provided to each Alumnae Chapter/Club 

President. This copy should be made available to each alumna member for information and updated 

with each change notification. If a replacement Constitution and Standing Rules is needed, please 

contact alumnae@alphagammadelta.org.  

 

An important aspect of any alumnae organization is to understand and maintain Fraternity policies at 

all times. Policies and procedures of the International Fraternity take precedence over local ones; 

mailto:alumnae@alphagammadelta.org
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however, local organizations may establish their own special policies and procedures as needs arise 

and as long as there is no conflict with those set by the International Fraternity.                                         

 

Badge 

Upon Initiation, a member of Alpha Gamma Delta purchases a lifetime lease on her Badge. It must 

remain in her possession or be returned to the Fraternity. It may not be given to another member or 

to a collegiate chapter for any purpose. Review Wearing the Badge.  

 

A member’s Badge and any Honors of Epsilon Pi—if applicable—are to be returned to the Fraternity at 

the time of a member’s death unless it is buried with her. An Arc series honor may be buried with the 

member, returned to the International Fraternity or returned to the local chapter to be presented to a 

later chapter recipient. The Crescent, Crescent with Diamonds and Circle belong to the International 

Fraternity must be returned to IHQ. Any exceptions must be granted by International Council. Any 

Insignia returned to IHQ should be accompanied by the Badge Return Form and addressed to the 

Executive Director. 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1X7rAaCyREzvI1z3RZ8BsFgPE872mTYqi
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Y3BD4LPVSq0pW5_RcArB347pdkY3WOT9
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Good Standing—Cherishing Friendships 

Every chapter/club is expected to be in Good Standing with the Fraternity. Privileges such as voting 

and receiving Alumnae Chapter Fees are dependent on the chapter reaching Good Standing status 

annually. These minimum standards for every chapter/club can be found in the Recognition and 

Awards section of this manual.  

 

Alumnae chapters/clubs work to achieve Good Standing to ensure a voice and vote in the decision 

making of Fraternity business. They should exercise this right at every opportunity. An alumnae 

chapter/club not in Good Standing may submit recommendations for International Council officers 

and amendments to the Constitution and Standing Rules. It may not, however, vote on these 

matters. 
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Required Annual Reports 

Information provided on reports determines Good Standing and Recognition Level. Reports are also 

used to determine a chapter/club’s eligibility for Convention awards and individual member eligibility 

for Honors of Epsilon Pi.   

 

May 1  

● Spring Dues (Chapter/Club will receive this form from IHQ. A sample is provided for review.) 

● Good Standing Report 

● Annual Financial Report 

● Membership Roster    

● International Reunion Day Report (optional) 

● Adopt-A-Chapter Report  

● Chapter Bylaws OR Club Bylaws (every four years) 

● Alpha Gamma Delta Foundation contribution for chapters/clubs  

  

May 31   

● Updated Annual Financial Report (if financial transactions occurred during the month of 

May). 

 

July 31 

● Financial Review Form  

  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1nwhbjYGZCrBK70mBm3MBIougX1szHD1S
http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/4189234/Alumnae-Good-Standing-Annual-Report-2017-2018
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UOEtULzQioK2Sfqzt7-kspVDcczSp-SG
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oOrEf3PtfmNKeYIjhRev5FqvsnPab8j5
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HWrgS_6YNrR4SVoSiSd7WnZZAEAHNhLR
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13dJesQ44mSwIXzlhpli2y7ZNo7_tEHCI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18pJ-_sNaP3ODtX_fFujV4zrP5kE0wu1R
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1leWZgipOURzpX7FEcI0oy5Jy_3xIStmm
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17IIfCLAu57F7uGDA5ZicpH0GH4Y8vP-s
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Alumnae Chapter/Club Bylaws  

The Governing Document of the alumnae chapter/club is its bylaws. Within the framework of the 

Governing Documents of the Fraternity, each alumnae chapter/club develops its own bylaws and 

policies to meet its specific circumstances. No alumnae chapter/club bylaws may contradict 

information or requirements set forth by the Fraternity.  

  

Chapter/Club bylaws should be submitted to the Documents Audit Committee every four years or if 

requested. Templates are available for the Alumnae Chapter Bylaws and Alumnae Club Bylaws.    

 

Review and Revision Procedure 

To amend or revise the bylaws, the following procedure shall be followed:    

1. With approval of the Alumnae Board, the Alumnae President appoints a committee to review 

the bylaws annually. 

2. Upon review by the committee, any necessary revisions should be referred to the Alumnae 

President. 

3. The Alumnae President should review all recommendations and ensure there is no conflict or 

duplication within the Governing Documents of the Fraternity.  

• If approved, the Alumnae President should announce to the membership that a 

bylaws revision has been recommended and provides the date the revision will be 

presented to the membership.  

• If denied, the proposal is referred back to the committee.  

• Recommendations may be given to the committee for consideration. 

4. After sufficient time for review, the alumnae chapter/club should vote on the committee's 

recommendation.   

5. The president must submit any bylaw changes by email to the Documents Audit Committee 

member for review/approval in editable format and include name address, phone number, 

email address of the person who will receive the reply along with the signatures and 

chapter/club approval dates. 

6. If the bylaws are denied by the Documents Audit Committee member, instructions for 

correcting them will be provided. The alumnae chapter/club should follow the instructions 

and resubmit the bylaws in an editable format.  

7. If bylaws are accepted by the Documents Audit Committee member, the approved copy will 

be returned to the chapter/club with the Document Audit Committee member’s signature.  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=18pJ-_sNaP3ODtX_fFujV4zrP5kE0wu1R
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1leWZgipOURzpX7FEcI0oy5Jy_3xIStmm
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8. Upon receiving approval, the Alumnae President should: 

● Distribute the approved bylaws to all alumnae officers to place appropriately in their 

officer notebooks.  

● Sends a copy of the approved bylaws to the Regional Alumnae Coordinator.   

 

The Role of Ritual 

Ritual is the tie that binds us together as Alpha Gamma Deltas. The prescribed Ritual should be used 

as a natural part of the chapter or club’s existence. Alumnae meetings, when appropriate and 

privacy allows, should begin with Opening Ritual. Specific applications of Ritual can be found in the 

Alumnae Ritual. 

 

Chapter/Club Meetings 

It is essential that alumnae chapter/club meetings run as smoothly and efficiently as possible. It is 

also important to have a balanced and fair discussion during alumnae meetings. Parliamentary 

Authority is addressed in the Constitution, Article XI. To assist the Alumnae President in conducting 

the business segment of alumnae meetings according to correct Parliamentary Procedure, review 

the Brief Highlights of Roberts Rules of Order or use Robert’s Rules of Order Newly Revised.  

 

Board Meetings 

Many alumnae groups effectively deal with routine decision-making and tedious details in special 

board meetings of chapter/club officers. This process greatly shortens the length of business that 

needs to be discussed at a regular meeting, allowing for time with sisters to be fun and interesting. 

 

The number of board meetings and who should attend vary by alumnae chapter/club. Some groups 

hold two board meetings during the year, whereas others hold monthly board meetings immediately 

before scheduled monthly events. One annual special board meeting may be all that is needed. Most 

Alumnae Chapter/Club Presidents include elected officers in the board meetings while some choose 

to include elected officers and Standing Committee Chairmen. Participants should represent the 

ages and interests of chapter/club members. 

  

During board meetings, some decisions may be handled by board members independently of the 

general membership. For topics such as these, recommendations may be made to the general 

membership during regular meetings in lieu of a vote. This can minimize lengthy discussion and 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qSG4BmE_9WTmDfS1HCV8M64XzEyhjtjt
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expedite business. Refer to alumnae chapter/club bylaws to assist in determining what items must 

be voted on by the entire membership.  

 

Procedure to Change Alumnae Chapter Name to Geographical Name         

New Alumnae Chapters should use a geographic name. Existing Alumnae chapters may choose to 

use the Greek letter name of the nearest chapter or adopt a geographical name.  

 

The adoption of a geographical name is encouraged to promote loyalty to the Fraternity as a whole, 

rather than to a specific chapter. Many alumnae chapters have found that a geographical name will 

encourage participation of alumnae from a variety of chapters, and not just those from the local 

collegiate chapter.  

 

To avoid duplication of alumnae chapter names, a name change request must be made to the 

Regional Alumnae Coordinator. The steps in the procedure are as follows: 

1. Discuss the proposed name change with the general membership of the alumnae chapter, 

bringing the matter to a vote. 

2. Send a letter with the proposed name change to the Regional Alumnae Coordinator. The RAC 

will bring the proposal to the Director of Alumnae Development and the International Vice 

President–Alumnae for approval.   

3. Upon approval of the name change the IVP–A will notify International Council, the Executive 

Director and the Alpha Gamma Delta Foundation Chairman and Executive Director. 
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Guidelines for Combining or Dividing Alumnae Chapters   

There may be times when two or more alumnae chapters/clubs want to merge into one group. These 

chapters/clubs should follow steps 1 through 3 and complete the appropriate procedures for 

changing the name. If an alumnae chapter/club wants to divide into two groups, the same 

procedures are necessary.   

 

1. Two or more alumnae chapters in a metropolitan area may become one combined alumnae 

chapter. The newly adopted name should reflect the geographic region or city. 

2. The existing alumnae chapters should form committees to investigate/poll membership to 

determine if the majority of its members wish to combine into one alumnae chapter.  

3. If the majority of the membership of the existing alumnae groups agree it would be beneficial 

to combine into one alumnae group, a written proposal should be sent to the Regional 

Alumnae Coordinator. The RAC will bring the proposal to the Director of Alumnae 

Development and the International Vice President–Alumnae for approval. 

4. Upon approval of the name change, the International Vice President-Alumnae will notify 

International Council, the Executive Director, the Alpha Gamma Delta Foundation Chairman 

and Executive Director. The Alumnae Chapter will be notified by the Regional Alumnae 

Coordinator. 

5.  Upon written receipt of approval from the International Vice President–Alumnae, the 

following changes will need to be implemented:   

● Update name on bank account(s) and checks 

● Update name in Bylaws and submit to the Documents Audit Committee Member for 

approval. 

● Use geographic name on all future correspondence and reports. 

● Alumnae Chapter Fees from each active collegiate chapter in the area will be sent to 

the alumnae chapter from IHQ. 

● U.S Chapters must change their name with Internal Revenue Service. See sample 

letter.   

https://drive.google.com/open?id=16IdoXrG4vePCnJrYkDC3k_oSMgimm3jd
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16IdoXrG4vePCnJrYkDC3k_oSMgimm3jd
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Duties 

The Alumnae Chapter/Club President shall:                              

● Adhere to the Constitution and Standing Rules and to the bylaws of the alumnae 

chapter/club. 

● Have a working knowledge of Alpha Gamma Delta procedures and know and utilize proper 

Parliamentary Procedures. 

● Call and preside at all regular and special meetings/events of the alumnae chapter/club and 

the Alumnae Board. Organize all items of business so they can be presented quickly and 

concisely. Clear routine business at board meetings to eliminate tedious details that may 

prolong regular alumnae events.  

● Serve as chairman of the Alumnae Board.  

● Appoint in collaboration with the Alumnae Board all standing and special committees, as 

necessary.  

● Serve as an ex-officio member of all committees, allowing attendance at any and all 

committee meetings 

● Provide duty lists for alumnae officers as found in specific officer sections of this manual. 

● Be responsible for implementing all Harm Prevention Procedures.  

● Attend meetings of Alumnae Panhellenic and serve as the alternate delegate unless 

otherwise filled.  

● Arrange for the election and annual installation of alumnae officers. Delegate the duties of 

any officer positions not filled 

● Be responsible for the President’s copy of the Constitution and Standing Rules and Alumnae 

Ritual. Properly date and record any amendments to the Constitution and Standing Rules 

when received.   

● Ensure submission of the bylaws to the Documents Audit Committee Member for approval 

every four years or when the chapter/club wants to amend their bylaws.  

● Ensure submission of the Good Standing Report, Annual Financial Report and a full 

Membership Roster by May 1  

● Be aware of the requirements for Good Standing for the alumnae chapter/club and make 

every effort to see that they are fulfilled.  

http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/4189234/Alumnae-Good-Standing-Annual-Report-2017-2018
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UOEtULzQioK2Sfqzt7-kspVDcczSp-SG
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oOrEf3PtfmNKeYIjhRev5FqvsnPab8j5
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17BeS7EP1v0EXc9M3XM3ZurItIOyGIWiK
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● Understand the Fraternity procedures and requirements for the initiation of alumnae 

members Constitution and Standing Rules, Article II., Section 2. 

● Procedures, instructions and application for Invitation to Alumna Membership may be found 

in the Change in Membership Status Manual and the Alumnae Initiate Guide.  

● Be aware of and implement opportunities to recognize members for their contributions to the 

Fraternity. See the Recognition and Awards section of this manual. 

● Correspond as required with the International Vice President–Alumnae, Director of Alumnae 

Development and Regional Alumnae Coordinator who, in collaboration with local officers, are 

responsible for the overall welfare of alumnae chapters/clubs.  

● Distribute correspondence received from any International Officer, Director, Regional 

Alumnae Coordinator, Fraternity Committee Chairman or the International Fraternity to the 

appropriate Alumnae Board and/or alumnae chapter/club officer  

● Direct questions from any officer to the Regional Alumnae Coordinator before approaching 

another member.  

● Prepare/supervise the timely submission of reports. Accurate and complete reporting is 

essential to keep members of the informed of the progress of alumnae chapters and clubs in 

each Region.  

● Ensure Ritual Ceremonies and Services are conducted according to the prescribed form as 

denoted in the Alumnae Ritual. Be responsible for conducting Opening Ritual. Lighting of the 

Tapers, Rededication Service and the Memorial Service  

● Serve as the official delegate of the chapter/club to International Convention and to any area 

workshop. 

● Provide support and encouragement for the growth, development and functioning of a Junior 

Circle 

● Maintain President’s files. Keep materials, notebooks and handbooks updated.  

● Perform such other duties pertaining to the office of President. 

● Train successor prior to leaving office. See Training the Successor section. 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pRkP8VgPLxiOvwxt-59r2xuM28Ej5qnc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zNTisFirdOdLKeUKiaSELFVnHForqY5l
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Monthly Time Management Calendar 

The President’s Checklist is intended to assist Alumnae Chapter/Club Presidents to meet various 

objectives on time and may be reproduced to assist with recordkeeping. 

  

September  

● If applicable, ensure that Form 990 is completed and filed with the Internal Revenue Service 

by September 1. 

● If income was less than $50,000, a Form 990-N is the required form in the United States.   

● If applicable, insert any members who received an Honor of Epsilon Pi into the Honors of 

Epsilon Pi Handbook. 

● Suggested September event: Alpha Gam Always (alumnae recruitment), Lighting of the 

Tapers (after Convention during years held).  

 

October 

● Suggested October event: Alpha Gamma Delta Foundation/Philanthropy/Community Service 

Program/Project. 

 

November 

● Preceding a Convention year, appoint the following committees by November 15: 

○ Honors of Epsilon Pi Committee 

○ Election Committee 

○ Bylaws Review Committee 

 

December 

● Preceding a Convention year, submit nomination forms for International Officers to the 

Fraternity Election Committee Chairman. 

 

January 

● In a Convention year, submit completed petitions for Honors of Epsilon Pi to the Alumnae 

Engagement Coordinator at IHQ before January 15.  

● At the January meeting, the Elections Committee should present ballots for alumnae (officers 

unless planned for February meeting).  

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1n62FD7CHwhPYMFbXVKM-EhufToTViwUg
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February 

● Submit Talent of Leadership award recommendations to the Alumnae Engagement 

Coordinator at IHQ by February 1. 

● In a non-Convention year, recommendations for Distinguished Citizen Awards are due to the 

International Distinguished Citizen Awards Committee Chairman by February 1. 

● At the February meeting, the Election Committee should present ballots for alumnae officers 

to the membership (if not presented at the January meeting). 

 

March 

● Finalize plans for International Reunion Day by March 1. 

 

April    

● Suggested April event: International Reunion Day (third Saturday in April or date set by 

alumnae chapter/club and collegiate chapter). 

● Installation of Alumnae Officers should take place either in April or May. The Installation 

ceremony is found in the Alumnae Ritual. 

● Fraternity Rededication Service for graduating seniors and collegiate members who are 

leaving college should take place either in April or May. This Service is found in the Alumnae 

Ritual. 

 

May  

● All deliverables required to achieve Good Standing are due May 1. 

● Submit the Membership Roster including all members, paying and non-paying, with their 

updated contact information online with the Good Standing Report 

● Upload the Annual Financial Report completed by the Treasurer and submit online with the 

Good Standing Report May 1. 

● Send updated bylaws to Documents Audit Committee Member upon document expiration or 

when revisions are necessary or requested by May 1. 

● Chapter/club dues and per member dues are due to IHQ by May 1.   

● Alumnae chapter/club contributions to the Alpha Gamma Delta Foundation are due at IHQ by 

May 1. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oOrEf3PtfmNKeYIjhRev5FqvsnPab8j5
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UOEtULzQioK2Sfqzt7-kspVDcczSp-SG
http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/4189234/Alumnae-Good-Standing-Annual-Report-2017-2018
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● The Adopt-A-Chapter Report is due to the Director of Fraternity Programs via email to 

DFP@alphagammadelta.org by May 1 and is required for consideration of the Adopt-A-

Chapter award. 

● OPTIONAL: International Reunion Day Report is due to the Director of Fraternity Programs, 

with a copy to the Regional Alumnae Coordinator, by May 1.  

● Submit a revised Annual Financial Report by May 31 if any financial transactions have 

occurred during the month of May.  

 

June 

● Alumnae Recognition Awards (Heart of Alpha Gamma Delta or Rose or Double Rose of Alpha 

Gamma Delta) recipient list is due to IHQ by June 1. 

  

July 

● The Annual Financial Review form is due to IHQ by July 31.  

 

When needed or requested: 

● Recommendations for International Officers 

● Ballots for International Officers 

● Ballots for amendments to the Constitution and Standing Rules 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=13dJesQ44mSwIXzlhpli2y7ZNo7_tEHCI
mailto:DFP@alphagammadelta.org
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HWrgS_6YNrR4SVoSiSd7WnZZAEAHNhLR
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UOEtULzQioK2Sfqzt7-kspVDcczSp-SG
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GNrwlpJJQUmAFg2Ixaz-KxQtTJV8XXNM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17IIfCLAu57F7uGDA5ZicpH0GH4Y8vP-s
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Alumnae President’s Notebook 

The following is a suggested Table of Contents for the Alumnae President’s Notebook (which can be 

paper or electronic). Contact information for IHQ and VST can be found on the Fraternity website.  

● TITLE PAGE (office, name, address, phone number) 

● DIRECTORY – Contact information should include address, phone number(s) and email 

address for each of the following:  

○ IHQ  

○ International Officers 

○ Alumnae Directors 

○ Regional Alumnae Coordinator 

○ Executive Director 

○ Alumnae Officers 

○ Alumnae Committees 

○ Alumnae Panhellenic Officers, if applicable 

● In addition, alumnae chapters should have available (as applicable):   

○ President of College/University 

○ House Association Officers/Fraternity Housing Corporation staff (if applicable) 

○ Dean of Students 

○ Panhellenic Advisor or Fraternity/Sorority Advisor (FSA) 

○ Key Faculty and Administrators 

○ Collegiate Chapter President 

○ Collegiate VP Chapter Wellness 

○ Executive Council Advisors 

○ Faculty Advisor, if required 

○ President of Parents Club 

● ALUMNAE CHAPTER/CLUB CALENDAR 

● AGENDA FORMAT  

● MAILINGS (including Alumnae News and Notes) 

● MINUTES  

● REPORTS 

● PRESIDENT’S ANNUAL REPORTS/LISTS OF OFFICERS  

● PERMANENT CORRESPONDENCE 

○ Letters and bulletins from International Officers and Committee Chairmen  

https://alphagammadelta.org/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tnb-_9EC6L6hqHrxAmx0QQ5BLLiReSdm
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● CURRENT CORRESPONDENCE 

○ Individual letters from International Council, Directors and Regional Alumnae 

Coordinators, as well as copies of President’s letters to International Council, Directors 

and Regional Alumnae 

● GENERAL INFORMATION 

○ Other mailings 

● ALUMNAE CHAPTER/CLUB INVENTORY 

● ALUMNAE CHAPTER/CLUB BYLAWS 

● ALPHA GAMMA DELTA CONSTITUTION AND STANDING RULES 

   

Good Standing Report 

This Good Standing Report is completed annually by the President. It is an electronic report that can 

be downloaded from the link and saved. Report questions should be reviewed at the beginning of the 

year and then can be answered throughout the year so that completing the report at the end of the 

year is not so overwhelming and important information and detail is not forgotten. The President can 

stop and save the report at any time. (When that has occurred, a reminder is sent via email to make 

report edits and/or add more information.)  On the last page of the Good Standing Report, the 

President must upload the Annual Financial Report and Membership Roster that have been 

completed by the Alumnae Treasurer. Once submitted, all reports are then automatically emailed to 

their Director, Regional Alumnae Coordinator and any other VST that needs to see the various 

submitted reports.   

 

Inventory Suggestions    

Each alumnae chapter/club should have a complete inventory of all officer materials within its files, 

as well as inventory of all Ritual materials and paraphernalia.  

 

Each officer notebook contains an updated inventory list for individual officer materials and any 

Ritual material or paraphernalia for which her office is responsible. At the end of each officer term, 

inventory must be checked and brought up-to-date before turning materials over to the successor. 

 

  

http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/4189234/Alumnae-Good-Standing-Annual-Report-2017-2018
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UOEtULzQioK2Sfqzt7-kspVDcczSp-SG
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oOrEf3PtfmNKeYIjhRev5FqvsnPab8j5
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Suggested time frame for retaining materials in the files: 

● Items of historical value: keep indefinitely 

● Correspondence: two years in the officer notebook, three additional years in file  

● Reports: two years in the officer notebook, three additional years in file  

● Mailings: two years in the officer notebook, three additional years in file 

● Minutes: two years in the officer notebook, three additional years in file 

● Convention Minutes for the two most recent Conventions 

 

Board and Business Meetings 

Business meetings should be kept to a minimum to allow sisters to participate in activities that 

provide enjoyment and sisterhood. However, sometimes business meetings are necessary to discuss 

plans, goals and planning for specific events. Pre-meeting planning is essential to ensure an efficient 

and productive discussion. As the leader of an alumnae chapter/club, the President should strive to 

make each alumnae meeting/event appealing and meaningful for all who attend. One way to do this 

is to make each meeting as brief as possible. Streamlining the business portion of the meeting 

allows sufficient time to socialize with existing and new chapter/club members. A suggested 

maximum time for the meeting and social time is two hours. Review the Successful Business 

Meeting Suggestions. A Sample Agenda is also included in this manual.  

 

Convention 

The importance of attending International Convention as the delegate must not be underestimated. 

Conventions provide information, inspiration, enthusiasm and Fraternity fellowship that cannot be 

gained in any other special manner. If the President is unable to attend, be certain an alternate 

delegate is selected, and the waiver form submitted to IHQ prior to the due date.  

 

Alumnae chapters and clubs are encouraged to budget and plan for a delegate to attend each 

Convention. A portion of the Ways and Means treasury may be used to help defray the cost of 

Convention attendance 

 

Recognition and Awards  

Alpha Gamma Delta recognizes and rewards outstanding members and chapters/clubs for their 

accomplishments. Refer to the Recognition and Awards section of this manual for a compilation of 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=13mGhSGhLdQISMLT9yqVWqbRUC01n1YY6
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13mGhSGhLdQISMLT9yqVWqbRUC01n1YY6
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tnb-_9EC6L6hqHrxAmx0QQ5BLLiReSdm
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awards given by the Fraternity. Chapters and clubs may also give Alumnae Recognition awards to 

members 

 

Websites and Email  

Collegiate and alumnae chapters/clubs use websites and email as methods of communication to 

their members. Members of Alpha Gamma Delta must guard the privacy and integrity of all electronic 

communication. The following Fraternity policies should be used for electronic forms of 

communication.  

 

Refer to the Visual Identity and Style Guide for proper Fraternity terminology and the Media and 

Social Media Policy.    

 

Websites   

Through GINsystem, the Fraternity provides a professionally designed website for each chapter/club 

that maintains brand consistency across the Fraternity and allows each chapter/club to showcase its 

own personality. 

 

There are three available designs which are easily updated through the GINsystem web console. 

Chapters/clubs can update text and pictures anytime—and minimal web knowledge is needed.  

 

Properly research all information, ensuring accuracy, before posting. The Visual Identity and Style 

Guide and Media and Social Media Policy should be used to ensure proper terminology is used and 

all guidelines are met.  

 

The same standards of conduct, behavior and character apply to Alpha Gamma Delta chapter/club 

websites as do when representing Alpha Gamma Delta in other aspects of Fraternity life. Likewise, 

the same disciplinary action will apply to violations. 

  

The following disclaimer must be located on all chapter/club homepages: 

 

“Alpha Gamma Delta recognizes the value and potential of personal publishing on the internet; 

however, the Fraternity can accept no responsibility for the contents of these pages. These pages do 

not in any way constitute official Alpha Gamma Delta content. The views and opinions expressed in 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qvuUVq4NpTCUhLz_l29my-vntg0-5kL8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OpwFPX6GVnajwoI5GITH6OAPsAkgAxCV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OpwFPX6GVnajwoI5GITH6OAPsAkgAxCV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qvuUVq4NpTCUhLz_l29my-vntg0-5kL8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qvuUVq4NpTCUhLz_l29my-vntg0-5kL8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OpwFPX6GVnajwoI5GITH6OAPsAkgAxCV
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these pages are strictly those of the page authors, and comments on the contents of these pages 

should be directed to the page authors.” 

  

To have your chapter/club website link from the Fraternity website, information must be approved 

and periodically reviewed by IHQ staff. 

 

Email  

● Use password protection for email but remember that email messages are just as 

discoverable as written letters. 

● Avoid having email messages that contain anything you would not want to be seen publicly. It 

is extremely easy to forward emails to others. Take this into consideration when writing an 

email. 

● Avoid discussing sensitive Fraternity business or personnel issues over email.  

● Do not discuss Ritual. 

 

When using the internet as a means of communication, remember the following: 

● Be aware that copyright laws apply to digital usage and is widespread on the internet. 

Replicating any file, image, text, music or computer software that is someone else’s work is 

copyright infringement and is a crime. 

● Consider the suitability or readability of clip art and photographs. 

● Proper communication channels should be used. It is inappropriate to bypass people in the 

line of communication. 

  

https://alphagammadelta.org/
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Duties 

The Alumnae Chapter/Club Vice President shall: 

● Serve as a member of the Alumnae Board. 

● Perform the duties of the Alumnae President in her absence, inability to serve or at her call. 

● Plan an Alpha Gam Always event for recruitment and retention of alumnae members. 

● Coordinate programming for events with the Program Chairman or Alumnae Board, keeping 

in mind potential recruitment and retention events. 

● Prepare membership recruitment materials, events and strategies, including New Member 

Information for prospective members. Suggested materials may be found in the Alumnae 

Materials section in the Resource Spot of Alpha Gam Access.  

● Serve as Chairman of Alpha Gam Always events and activities. See the Alpha Gam Always 

Event Guide. 

● Be responsible for maintaining a current notebook and files. 

● Train successor in office. 

 

Alumnae Vice President’s Notebook   

The following is a suggested Table of Contents for the Alumnae Vice President’s Notebook (which can 

be paper or electronic): 

● TITLE PAGE (office, name, address, phone number) 

● DIRECTORY – Contact information should include address, phone number(s) and email 

address for each of the following:  

○ IHQ  

○ International Officers 

○ Alumnae Directors 

○ Regional Alumnae Coordinator  

○ Executive Director 

○ Alumnae Officers 

○ Alumnae Committees 

● ALUMNAE CHAPTER/CLUB DIRECTORY 

 

http://learning.alphagammadelta.org/diweb/share
http://learning.alphagammadelta.org/diweb/share
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14prijgoHe5Zit3tfwd3dBqyAjZQP4a_R
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14prijgoHe5Zit3tfwd3dBqyAjZQP4a_R
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● ALUMNAE CHAPTER/CLUB CALENDAR 

● DUTIES 

● ALPHA GAM ALWAYS COMMUNICATION COMMITTEE NOTEBOOK (if utilized) 

● CORRESPONDENCE (two years in the officer notebook, three additional years in file) 

● ALUMNAE CHAPTER/CLUB BYLAWS 

 

Suggested Membership Recruitment Strategies    

The Vice President is responsible for encouraging new members to become a part of the alumnae 

chapter/club. She should coordinate activities to welcome, inform and support new members using 

the following: 

1. Create a calendar of chapter/club meeting event dates. 

2. Create a chapter/club directory. Update the master copy as needed and distribute a copy to 

members each fall. The Directory should include: 

● Name, address, phone number(s), email address(es) and initiating chapter for each 

member 

● A schedule of the year’s activities 

3. After an inquiry/indication of interest has been made by a sister who is not a current member 

of the alumnae chapter/club, contact the sister within 48 hours. Describe chapter/club 

activities, sisterhood and events. 

● Follow up with a personal email or a handwritten note of welcome on Alpha Gamma Delta 

stationery. Include copies of the chapter/club directory and calendar. 

●  Keep Alpha Gamma Delta stationery available for this.  

● Assign a “buddy” to the new person.  

○ Look for someone with common interests; age is not necessarily a factor.  

○ Buddy duties include: calling or emailing at least once a month and meeting the new 

member for an outing at least once before the next event. 

5. Notify the Editor of each new member along with her personal contact information for 

recognition in the next communication. 

6. Arrange for the new member to be notified and escorted to the next scheduled event. 

7. Recognize and introduce the new member at the next event.  
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Membership Retention   

This same procedure, with some adaptations, can be used to entice long absent members to return 

to the group. While it is important to recruit new members, it is vital to retain members who are 

currently involved with the alumnae chapter/club. If participation by members has lapsed, make 

every effort to make personal contact with them. See Suggestions for Working with Volunteers and 

Preventing Burnout. 

  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=18Ff6KgwRsDCpNdrmXsmjK8gTOyf6VqV6
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18Ff6KgwRsDCpNdrmXsmjK8gTOyf6VqV6
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Duties   

The Alumnae Chapter/Club Secretary shall: 

● Serve as a member of the Alumnae Board. 

● Keep a current roll of all members of the chapter/club and take attendance at 

regular and special meetings/events. 

● Be specifically responsible for one copy of the alumnae chapter/club bylaws and 

properly enter and date all amendments therein. 

● Be responsible for typing and submitting updated bylaws.  

● Keep correct minutes of all regular and special Alumnae Board meetings, regular and 

special alumnae meetings/events and read them when required. Send a copy of all 

minutes to the President. 

● Be responsible for the Minute Book and for maintaining its contents according to the 

official agenda. See Sample Agenda. 

● Keep copies of alumnae minutes for the current year and previous year in a 

notebook. Minutes for the three preceding years should be kept in the file. 

● Keep copies of correspondence for a total of five years. 

● Be responsible for submitting Alumnae Officer Change form, as applicable.  

○ This report is utilized to verify Epsilon Pi Service when petitions are submitted.  

● Be responsible for maintaining current notebook and files. 

● Train successor in office. 

 

NOTE: If necessary, the Alumnae Chapter/Club Secretary position may be combined with the 

Alumnae Chapter/Club Treasurer position. 

 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tnb-_9EC6L6hqHrxAmx0QQ5BLLiReSdm
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Tk_BRycxwzh44rzUuT-qkvslb3FMNujc
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Alumnae Secretary’s Notebook    

The following is a suggested Table of Contents for the Alumnae Secretary’s Notebook (which can be 

paper or electronic): 

● TITLE PAGE (office, name, address, phone number) 

● DIRECTORY – Contact information should include address, phone number(s) and email 

address for each of the following:  

○ IHQ address, phone, fax and email    

○ International Officers 

○ Alumnae Directors 

○ Regional Alumnae Coordinator 

○ Executive Director 

○ Alumnae Officers 

○ Alumnae Committees 

● ALUMNAE CHAPTER/CLUB DIRECTORY 

● ALUMNAE CHAPTER/CLUB CALENDAR 

● DUTIES 

● FORMS/REPORTS (two years in the officer notebook, three additional years in file) 

● CORRESPONDENCE (two years in the officer notebook, three additional years in file) 

● ALUMNAE CHAPTER/CLUB BYLAWS  

 

Alumnae Minute Book 

The Minute Book can be in electronic form or can be a high quality 8 ½” x 11” binder labeled 

“Minute Book.” The official Outline of Contents for the Minute Book is:    

1. Current roll of members 

2. Alumnae chapter/club minutes—with the most recent meeting/event on top 

3. Alumnae chapter/club board meetings—with the most recent meeting on top 

4. Alumnae chapter/club traditions 

 

Due to lack of dedicated storage in many cases, the Fraternity no longer requires that copies of the 

Minutes be kept permanently. The current year and one preceding year are to be kept in the 

notebook, and the three preceding years should be kept in a file. Copies of minutes may be stored 

electronically. 
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An alumnae chapter/club that wishes to keep its early minutes as a matter of historical record 

should make special provisions for safekeeping by the Secretary in a book or file separate from the 

current files or Minute Book. The same procedure should be followed for any correspondence.  
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Duties   

The Alumnae Chapter/Club Treasurer shall: 

● Serve as a member of the Alumnae Board and chairperson of the Finance Committee. 

● Keep an accurate record of all monies received and disbursed. 

● Be responsible for a maintaining current notebook and files.   

● Collect and record all Support Fees, fundraising proceeds and newsletter contributions. 

● Submit Alumnae Recognition Awards Order Form for Heart of Alpha Gamma Delta and Rose 

or Double Rose of Alpha Gamma Delta and payment, as applicable.  

● Submit order form and payment for 25-year, 50-year, 60-Year and 70-Year items, as 

applicable.  

● Submit payment for Honors of Epsilon Pi awards, as needed. 

● Be responsible for mailing chapter/club member dues to IHQ by May 1. 

● Be responsible for completing the Membership Roster on line and submitting to the Alumnae 

President, who will then submit the roster with the Good Standing Report by May 1. 

● Be responsible for mailing chapter/club contribution to the Alpha Gamma Delta Foundation 

by May 1. 

○ Make check payable to the Alpha Gamma Delta Foundation.  

○ Submit an Alumnae Remittance Form along with the payment. 

● Complete the Annual Financial Report online and submit to the President who must include 

this with the Good Standing Report by May 1 

● Resubmit the Annual Financial Report to the Regional Alumnae Coordinator, Director 

Alumnae Development and IHQ if any financial transactions occurred in the month of May, by 

May 31 

● U.S.  Alumnae Chapters/Clubs–file 990  

○ In order to retain non-profit status, chapters/clubs located in the United States with less 

than $50,000 in yearly gross profit, must file a Form 990-N (an electronic postcard) with 

the IRS.  

○ U.S. CLUBS/CHAPTERS: If an alumnae chapter/club has gross receipts of more than 

$50,000 in a given year, a Form 990-EZ must be filed. Chapters/clubs must also 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GNrwlpJJQUmAFg2Ixaz-KxQtTJV8XXNM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1p13zhDj7-Ci00NNy0zV6M1_pjFfuE-47
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1U5KANAICXzQ5-naj50yYkMzVxLph-viC
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UOEtULzQioK2Sfqzt7-kspVDcczSp-SG
https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits/annual-electronic-filing-requirement-for-small-exempt-organizations-form-990-n-e-postcard
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/f990ez.pdf
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complete their respective state’s income tax filing requirements if a state return is 

required.  

○ A confirmation of the filing should be emailed to IHQ at 990@alphagammadelta.org.  

● Canadian Alumnae Chapters/Clubs–Fulfill provincial and federal tax filing requirements. 

● In May, make arrangements for an annual financial review during June or July.  

● Submit the Financial Review Form by July 31. 

● Keep copies of correspondence and reports in a notebook for the current year and retain in a 

file for an additional four years. 

● Keep copies of the Financial Report, Form 990 or 990N (if applicable) and Financial Review 

Form in a notebook for the current year and retain in a file for an additional six years. 

● U.S. chapters/clubs–Be responsible for the correct Federal Identification Number. If there is 

a question about the Federal Identification Number, check with the Director of Operations 

and Accounting at IHQ.  

○ The Director of Operations and Accounting has monitored Federal Identification Numbers 

since 1983. Please check bank account records to confirm that all accounts use the 

correct Federal Identification Numbers. Do not use an individual’s social security 

number. 

● The Alumnae Chapter Treasurer shall be responsible for all records regarding the Alumnae 

Chapter Fees.  

○ If an Initiation Service is held, but a check or report has not received within a reasonable 

period of time, the Alumnae Chapter Treasurer should contact the Collegiate Vice 

President–Finance to inquire if the check and report have been submitted to IHQ. 

○ File the Initiation Recap Report in the permanent records of the alumnae chapter.  

○ Deposit checks into alumnae checking or savings account in a timely manner. 

● Train successor in office.  

 

NOTE: In order for dues and Alpha Gamma Delta Foundation contributions will be credited properly, 

any check sent to IHQ should have the dues/contribution noted on the memo line. Enclose the 

Foundation Alumnae Remittance Form with each check and address to the attention of the Alpha 

Gamma Delta Foundation or Director of Operations and Accounting. The name of the alumnae 

chapter/club including the word “alumnae” should be printed or written on the check to ensure that 

it is credited properly. Two signatures are required on each check.  

 

mailto:990@alphagammadelta.org
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17IIfCLAu57F7uGDA5ZicpH0GH4Y8vP-s
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1U5KANAICXzQ5-naj50yYkMzVxLph-viC
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Alumnae Treasurer’s Notebook    

The following is a suggested Table of Contents for the Alumnae Treasurer’s notebook (which can be 

paper or electronic): 

● TITLE PAGE (office, name, address, phone number) 

● DIRECTORY – Contact information should include address, phone number(s) and email 

address for each of the following:  

○ IHQ  

○ International Officers 

○ Alumnae Directors 

○ Regional Alumnae Coordinator 

○ Regional Finance Specialist 

○ Executive Director 

○ Alumnae Officers 

● ALUMNAE CHAPTER/CLUB DIRECTORY 

● ALUMNAE CHAPTER/CLUB CALENDAR 

● DUTIES 

● FORMS/REPORTS 

● BOOKKEEPING RECORDS 

● CORRESPONDENCE 

● ALUMNAE CHAPTER/CLUB BYLAWS 

  

Synopsis of Some Fraternity Financial Policies   

● A member may serve in only one of the following offices during the same period of time: 

Finance Advisor, House Association Treasurer, Alumnae Chapter Treasurer. 

● An alumna may not serve as both Alumnae President and Alumnae Treasurer at the same 

time. 

● All checks on Alpha Gamma Delta accounts must have two signatures. Suggested signatures 

for bank accounts are the Treasurer, President, Secretary and/or Permanent Secretary.  

○ Pre-signed checks are not allowed.   

● The fiscal year of the Fraternity is June 1 to May 31, inclusive.  

● All funds raised for Alpha Gamma Delta Foundation must be given to the Foundation. 
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● All funds raised in the name of “Alpha Gamma Delta and its philanthropies” must be 

submitted to the Alpha Gamma Delta Foundation within two months following any charitable 

fundraising event and include a completed Alumnae Remittance Form.  

● All funds raised for Alpha Gamma Delta Foundation must be given to the Foundation. 

● Charging a newsletter fee is prohibited. 

● Cash may not be used to make Alpha Gamma Delta chapter payments. 

● Petty cash funds are prohibited.  

● Exchange Rates–Canadian chapters/clubs of Alpha Gamma Delta submit Fraternity 

payments at par. Two currencies are said to be “at par” if they are trading one for one. 

Unless otherwise noted on an invoice, Canadian chapters will only need to convert payments 

to US dollars for badges, insurance and Alpha Gam Boutique orders. Alpha Gamma Delta 

Foundation payments are also made at par. Canadian/US Exchange Policy. 

 

Instructions for Alumnae Chapter/Club Bookkeeping 

New financial records should be established at the beginning of each fiscal year and consist of a 

Receipts Journal and Disbursements Journal. These will help the Treasurer keep track of member 

Support Fees, cash receipts, cash disbursements and bank balances. Utilize the Financial 

Spreadsheet Template. 

 

Record of Support Fees Paid 

A separate list of members who have paid Support Fees for the current fiscal year must be kept. The 

Treasurer will need this information to pay annual dues and to complete the Membership Roster 

which must be submitted online to the Alumnae President before May 1. The Membership Roster 

must include all members, paid and non-paid support fees. (There is a column to differentiate this on 

the form.) The Membership Roster must accompany the President’s Good Standing Report which is 

due May 1. 

 

Cash Receipts   

Explanation of receipt accounts on Annual Financial Report form: 

● Alumnae Chapter Fee (ACF): Alumnae chapters with active collegiate chapters record 

Alumnae Chapter Fees received from IHQ.  

● IRD: Income received for International Reunion Day.  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1U5KANAICXzQ5-naj50yYkMzVxLph-viC
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1o5phTi2WYlihYRdMohUiA-pf6aH8xVUn
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jhZwFaafDHptVRx9XIV7bAPRSzZ-BP5t
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jhZwFaafDHptVRx9XIV7bAPRSzZ-BP5t
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oOrEf3PtfmNKeYIjhRev5FqvsnPab8j5
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○ NOTE: International Reunion Day should be self-supporting and cannot net a large profit 

for the alumnae chapter/club. 

● Support Fees: Paid by members. 

● Newsletter Donations: Any donations received that are earmarked for the newsletter or 

payment of fees assessed/donated for newsletters. 

● Directory/Yearbook: Any donations received that are earmarked for a directory/yearbook or 

payment of fees assessed/donated for newsletters. 

● ΑΓΔ Foundation: Total of gross receipts from Alpha Gamma Delta Foundation fundraising 

events and/or contributions for the Foundation. 

○ Expenses may be deducted from this donation.  

● Local Philanthropy: Receipts from any fundraising events held on behalf of local charitable 

organizations. 

● Other Contributions: Undesignated contributions from members. 

● Ways and Means: Receipts for various Ways and Means projects, which must be raised from 

within the membership itself. However, if it is specifically advertised that funds are being 

raised for a particular project or event, funds should be placed in the operating fund. 

● Interest: All interest income from bank accounts, certificates, etc. 

● Other: Additional recurring receipts that do not fit into one of the previous categories or fit a 

category, but the Treasurer would prefer to keep separate. Include non-recurring receipts for 

advance Support Fee payments and receipts for any other income that is received for the 

next year and does not fit into one of the other categories.   

○ Any income resulting from Junior Circle activities is recorded here. Junior Circle funds 

must be recorded as a separate line item and should not be included in the 

chapter/club’s general operating fund. 

 

Cash Disbursements  

Explanation of disbursement accounts on Annual Financial Report form: 

● Fraternity Dues: Dues payments sent to IHQ. 

● Insurance Reimbursement 

● ΑΓΔ Foundation Contributions: Contributions to the Alpha Gamma Delta Foundation should 

be recorded on one line and Disbursements, Memorials or Honoraria contributions to the 

Alpha Gamma Delta Foundation should be noted on the next line. 
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● ΑΓΔ Foundation Expenses: Cost of fundraising for Alpha Gamma Delta Foundation projects. 

These are expenses associated with the cost of executing the fundraising activity, not the 

profit money from the fundraising activity.  

● Local Philanthropy: Any contribution to other organizations in this column. Also include the 

costs of any fundraising projects that were designated for a particular charity. 

● Collegiate Courtesy/Gifts and Awards: Cost of awards to individual collegians, parties held for 

the collegians and small gifts to collegiate chapters, such as flowers or cookies.  

● Alumnae Courtesy/Gifts and Awards: Cost of awards to individual alumnae including Honors 

of Epsilon Pi, 25-year, 50-Year, 60-Year and 70-Year pins/certificates or other alumnae 

awards. Also includes cards or flowers sent to ill or bereaved members. 

● Supplies: Chapter/club office supplies.  

● Postage: All postage and mailing permits, including postage used for newsletters/mailings. 

● Communication: Costs for printing newsletters, bulletins and meeting notices. 

● Directory/Yearbook: Costs for directories and/or yearbooks. 

● Ways and Means: Costs of materials, printing, publicity and other expenses directly related to 

fundraising projects of which the proceeds are not designated for the Alpha Gamma Delta 

Foundation or a specific charity. 

● Meetings and Social: Expenses for speakers, demonstrations, refreshments and social 

events. 

● IRD: Expenses for International Reunion Day such as food, programs, flowers, favors, 

speaker and transportation. 

● Convention/Workshops: Expenses for sending delegates to the International Convention and 

Alpha Gamma Delta workshops. Includes registration fee, transportation, room and board. 

● Panhellenic: Dues remitted to local Alumnae Panhellenic groups and other direct costs 

associated with supporting the local Panhellenic. 

● Other: Recurring disbursements that do not fit into one of the other categories or those that 

the Treasurer would prefer to keep separate from other disbursements in that category. 

Includes non-recurring disbursements that do not fit into one of the other categories.  

○ Junior Circle expenses must be recorded here. 

○ Alpha Gamma Delta Foundation fundraising expenses may be listed here. These are 

expenses associated with the cost of executing the fundraising activity but are not 

monies profited from the fundraising activity. 
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Annual Financial Report Instructions 

Complete the Annual Financial Report, including the fiscal year-end balance on hand as of May 1 

from the Cash Receipts Journal. For all chapters/clubs, the “Balance on Hand, May 1” must be the 

same as the “Balance on Hand, April 30” from the previous year’s Annual Financial Report.  

 

Enter all category sums of all receipts from the year and total them. Next, add the Balance on Hand 

to the Total Receipts. Exceptions to these receipts apply only to chapters/clubs with certificates of 

deposit, mutual funds or similar investments.  

 

If there is a certificate on which the interest is being compounded and added to the certificate, 

interest income will need to be added to the interest figure already on the books when preparing the 

Annual Financial Report. Thus, the total income on the report will be higher than the Cash Receipts 

Journal.  

 

In the second column, enter the disbursement amounts for the current fiscal year by category. Enter 

the total on the “Less Disbursements” line and deduct the amount from the “Total Receipts and 

Balance.” The difference should be the total balance on hand at the end of the year and should align 

with the total listed for “Reconciliation of Balance on Hand.”  

 

Submitting the Annual Financial Report 

The Annual Financial Report must be completed online and sent to the Alumnae President to submit 

with the Good Standing Report by May 1 each year. A file copy must be retained.  

 

If there are financial receipts or disbursements during the month of May, an amended version of the 

Annual Financial Report should be filed to include these financial changes by May 31.  

 

On June 1, the Treasurer should start the journals for the following year on a fresh page with the date 

clearly marked to avoid any confusion.  

 

If there are any questions about these instructions, please contact the Regional Alumnae 

Coordinator or Finance Specialist. 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UOEtULzQioK2Sfqzt7-kspVDcczSp-SG
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UOEtULzQioK2Sfqzt7-kspVDcczSp-SG
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Year-End Procedures 

At the end of the chapter/club fiscal year (May 31), the Treasurer must balance the books and close 

out the journals in preparation for the financial review If additional financial transactions are made 

between May 1 and May 31, an amended Annual Report should be filed by May 31.  

 

Financial Review    

The purpose of a financial review is to evaluate the effectiveness of both the financial procedures 

and the fulfillment of financial management responsibility. The review is to be performed by a 

qualified public accountant or Finance Review Committee. If the regular bookkeeping and reporting 

functions are performed by a hired firm, it is imperative that the firm’s work be annually reviewed by 

the Finance Review Committee. 

 

The Treasurer should suggest members to serve on the Finance Review Committee at the last Board 

meeting of the Fraternity year for Board approval. Good accounting procedures dictate that persons 

performing a review of financial records must be independent from the financial system; therefore, 

the President, Treasurer and any other officer whose signatures have been authorized on alumnae 

chapter/club bank accounts during the period under scrutiny are not eligible to perform the review. 

For Fidelity Bond insurance purposes, the bank reconciliation must be reviewed annually by an 

independent source. 

 

Procedure for Review of Alumnae Chapter/Club Financial Records 

The Treasurer shall provide the following financial records for review: 

● Cash Receipts Journal 

● Cash Disbursements Journal 

● All checkbooks with all stubs for the entire fiscal year 

● Duplicate Receipts Books 

● Bank Statements and cancelled checks for all accounts used during the fiscal year plus the 

April statement from the previous year and the June statement for the following year. 

● Deposit Slips for all accounts 

● Paid Invoices 

● Savings accounts pass book, certificates of deposit or any other investment records 

● Petty Cash box (if used) and records (NOTE: use of Petty Cash is now prohibited).  
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● Annual Financial Reports from May 1 of previous year through April 30 of the review year. If 

financial transactions occurred in the month of May, an amended report should be provided.   

 

Review Instructions 

1. This review is to be conducted following the close of the fiscal year (May 31) and completed 

by July 15. The Finance Review Report must be postmarked by July 31. 

2. A copy of these review instructions and the blank Financial Review Report form should be 

provided to the qualified public accountant or Finance Review Committee for completion. 

3. Regarding Income: For four non-consecutive months, selected at random each year, but 

must include April, check the following: 

a. Compare duplicate receipts with entries in the Cash Receipts Journal. 

b. Check deposit slips and actual deposits on bank statements against the Cash Receipts 

Journal. 

c. If errors are found during the four-month test period, quality checks should be increased 

to the entire fiscal year. 

○ NOTE: September and April are suggested as two of the four review months.   

4. Regarding Disbursements: For four non-consecutive months, selected at random each year, 

but must include April check the following: 

a. Compare cancelled checks with check stubs and against entries in the Cash 

Disbursements Journal. 

b. Compare paid invoices with cancelled checks against entries in the Cash Disbursement 

Journal, verifying there are invoices for all disbursements. 

c. Check to see that all checks have two required signatures. 

d. If errors are found during the four-month test period, quality checks should be increased 

to the entire fiscal year. 

○ NOTE: September and April are suggested as two of the required four months.  

5. Regarding the Annual Financial Report: Check the following for each month: 

a. Compare the bank reconciliation on the bank statements with page 1, Reconciliation 

Bank Balances.  

b. Compare the total income /receipt from the Annual Financial Report with the amount 

actually deposited in bank. 

c. Compare the total disbursements from the Annual Financial Report with the amount of 

actual cash disbursements. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=17IIfCLAu57F7uGDA5ZicpH0GH4Y8vP-s
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6. Regarding Savings Account(s): 

a. Compare any disbursement from the checking account to the savings account. 

b. Check to see that interest has been properly added to the accounts. 

c. Compare the account balance(s) with the balance reported on the Annual Financial 

Report at beginning and end of the year. 

7. The Finance Review Committee should prepare the Finance Review Report within seven days 

of the review completion and distribute to the following:   

● Regional Alumnae Coordinator  

● Alumnae Engagement Specialist at IHQ 

● Alumnae Chapter/Club President   

● Alumnae Chapter/Club Treasurer   

8. The Treasurer should be instructed to follow up on any suggestion or recommendations 

made by the Review Committee or auditor. 

 

Criteria for Receiving Alumnae Chapter Fees (Alumnae Chapters Only) 

Each fall, alumnae chapters receive a letter informing them of their annual status in regard to the 

receipt of Alumnae Chapter Fees. 

 

If the alumnae chapter meets all of the criteria for Good Standing–Cherishing Friendships Level, the 

President will receive a letter confirming this status and Alumnae Chapter Fees will be released for 

the upcoming year. If the alumnae chapter is deficient in any of the areas, a letter will be issued 

stating the area(s) of deficiency. This letter serves as notice that, unless the problems are rectified, 

the alumnae chapter faces the possibility of not receiving Alumnae Chapter Fees the following year. 

If the alumnae chapter is deficient in one or more areas for two consecutive years, a letter will be 

issued stating the deficiencies and will serve as notice that Alumnae Chapter Fees will not be sent.  

 

Alumnae Chapter Fees not released to an alumnae chapter will be held in reserve by IHQ for 

safekeeping until the alumnae chapter can again fulfill the duties for Good Standing. Alumnae 

chapters receiving Alumnae Chapter Fees from more than one collegiate chapter will be evaluated 

for each collegiate chapter; therefore, Alumnae Chapter Fees may be released for one collegiate 

chapter and not another. 
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Alumnae chapters/clubs that adopt a collegiate chapter through the Adopt-A-Chapter program may 

be eligible to receive reimbursement for specific activities from the collegiate chapter’s Alumnae 

Chapter Fees. Learn more in the Adopt-A-Chapter section of this manual.   

 

Appropriate uses of the Alumnae Chapter Fee: 

● Production and distribution of a newsletter to alumnae of the collegiate chapter 

● Planning of IRD 

● Sending the Chapter Advisor to Convention 

● Planning and implementing a Delta Experience event 

● Collegiate chapter reunion 

● Alumnae recruitment events to engage alumnae in support of the collegiate chapter 
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Duties   

The Alumnae Chapter/Club Editor shall: 

● Serve as a member of the Alumnae Board. 

● Serve as Chairman of the Editorial Board. 

● Be aware of the requirements for alumnae chapter/club communications as noted in the 

Good Standing–Cherishing Friendships level. 

● Be responsible for maintaining the chapter/club website.  

● Be responsible for writing and preparing alumnae chapter/club communication and take 

steps necessary to ensure that it is sent to all initiated members of the alumnae chapter who 

are in Good Standing, all local members of the alumnae chapter/club, Volunteer Service 

team and International Headquarters. 

● Be responsible for sending press releases to the media with the approval of the President. 

Releases should be sent for events, fundraising projects, IRD, International Convention, 

workshops, special activities and achievements of the chapter/club and/or its individual 

members. 

● Use correct Alpha Gamma Delta terminology as indicated in the Visual Identity and Style 

Guide.   

● Be responsible for maintaining a scrapbook, unless otherwise indicated in the alumnae 

bylaws. 

● Have complete knowledge of the International Philanthropy Project, Alpha Gamma Delta’s 

philanthropic partners and the Alpha Gamma Delta Foundation. 

● Submit quarterly reports and photos from gatherings or other material of interest to the 

Editor of the Quarterly by using the Quarterly Submission Form or by emailing 

quarterly@alphagammadelta.org by the first day of March, June, September and December. 

● Submit news of outstanding achievement by an individual member to the Editor of the 

Quarterly by using the Quarterly Submission Form or by emailing 

quarterly@alphagammadelta.org. 

● Respond promptly when asked by the Editor of the Quarterly for photos or information. 

● Keep a copy of all articles/press releases in a notebook for the current year and retain for an 

additional four years in a file. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qvuUVq4NpTCUhLz_l29my-vntg0-5kL8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qvuUVq4NpTCUhLz_l29my-vntg0-5kL8
https://alphagammadelta.org/chapter-reports/
mailto:quarterly@alphagammadelta.org
https://alphagammadelta.org/chapter-reports/
mailto:quarterly@alphagammadelta.org
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● Keep copies of correspondence in a notebook for the current year and retain an additional 

four years in a file. 

● Highlight Quarterly articles of particular interest and distribute to the chapter/club at events 

or in the newsletter. 

● Keep copies of the 12 issues of the Quarterly (three years) in a notebook or file. 

● Maintain a permanent file of all alumnae chapter/club newsletters.  

● Train successor in office. 

 

Alumnae Editor’s Notebook   

The following is a suggested Table of Contents for the Alumnae Editor’s Notebook (which can be 

paper or electronic): 

● TITLE PAGE (office, name, address, phone number) 

● DIRECTORY – Contact information should include address, phone number(s) and email 

address for each of the following:  

○ IHQ  

○ International Officers 

○ Alumnae Directors 

○ Regional Alumnae Coordinator  

○ Executive Director 

○ Alumnae Officers 

○ Alumnae Committees 

○ Alumnae Panhellenic Officers, if applicable 

○ Collegiate Chapter Officers, if applicable 

● ALUMNAE CHAPTER/CLUB DIRECTORY  

● ALUMNAE CHAPTER/CLUB CALENDAR 

● DUTIES 

● PAST ISSUES OF THE NEWSLETTER 

● ARTICLES/PUBLICITY RELEASES 

● ALPHA GAMMA DELTA STYLE GUIDE 

● ALUMNAE CHAPTER/CLUB BYLAWS 
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Alumnae Chapter/Club Communication    

Regular communication with alumnae is a must! Utilize digital methods of communications such as 

Facebook, Twitter, the chapter/club website, etc. to accomplish shorter and timely messaging. 

Newsletters may be distributed by mail or email, depending on budget and member preference. 

Consult the Media and Social Media Policy for more information.  

 

VST members must be kept informed of the activities and success of each alumnae group. Please 

include the following members in your communications:  

● Regional Alumnae Coordinator  

● Director of Fraternity Programs 

● Director of Alumnae Cultivation 

● Director of Alumnae Development 

● International Council Officers  

● Alumnae Engagement Specialist at IHQ  

● Fraternity Program Specialist–Communications 

● Alpha Gamma Delta Foundation 

 

If the newsletter is being used to meet the communication requirement for Good Standing, those 

specific guidelines must be included. See Good Standing–Cherishing Friendship requirements in the 

Awards Section of this manual. 

 

Charging a newsletter fee is prohibited. Donations may be requested to help with the cost of printing 

and postage. If finances permit, sending a newsletter to all local members by mail—regardless of 

initiating chapter—is encouraged. 

 

The suggested format for alumnae chapter/club newsletters is as follows: 

1. Cover page: 

a. Title of newsletter 

b. Chapter/club name 

c. Name of university or college (if applicable) 

d. Collegiate Director of Communications (if applicable) and Alumnae Editor names and 

physical and/or email addresses  

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OpwFPX6GVnajwoI5GITH6OAPsAkgAxCV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17BeS7EP1v0EXc9M3XM3ZurItIOyGIWiK
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e. Month or season with year (i.e. March 2018 or Summer 2020) 

f. Volume and issue number 

2. Content: 

a. Verbatim inclusion of all Fraternity Bulletins issued by International Council and 

complete reporting of International Fraternity Business when requested.  

NOTE: You will be notified of required shared communications by email.  

b. International and regional news selected from bulletins, Convention, workshops, 

Quarterly or reference to articles of special interest 

c. Past and upcoming chapter event information (i.e. IRD, the Rededication Service with 

names of new alumnae, etc.) 

d. Philanthropic news—include description of projects, funds raised and how the funds 

will be used 

e. Collegiate and new member news—include names and hometowns of new members 

and newly initiated members**  

f. Officer election results for collegiate chapters and alumnae chapters/clubs 

g. Alumnae president’s message 

h. Panhellenic news 

i. Alumnae news and any Honors received by collegiate and alumnae members 

(including Honors of Epsilon Pi) 

j. Special campus achievements of the collegiate chapter 

k. Chapter business of concern to all members 

l. Contact information for IHQ, including mailing address, phone and website 

m. Collegiate chapter contact information (if applicable)**  

n. House Association or FHC news (if applicable), announcement of meetings, proxies 

and requests for assistance 

o. Recruitment Recommendation Form or instructions on how to download the most 

current form from the Fraternity website 

p. Notification of members who have entered Chapter Grand 

3. General appearance of the newsletter: 

a. Should be attractive to the reader, easy to read and well-organized 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1koiCAW2FONewwmExUQJd-JRAqnducpHR
https://alphagammadelta.org/
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b. If printed, select the best possible printing process and use a suitable paper stock. 

Colored paper may be used but choose a color that allows clear printing and legible 

readability. Red or neon colors are not recommended.   

c. Member names should be capitalized and bolded. 

 

**required for chapters with an active collegiate chapter 

  

Website 

Through GINsystem, the Fraternity provides a professionally designed website for each chapter/club 

that maintains brand consistency across the Fraternity and allows each chapter/club to showcase its 

own personality. Every alumnae chapter/club is encouraged to use this resource. Additional website 

information is located in the Alumnae President Notebook section of this manual. Contact the 

Alumnae Engagement Specialist at IHQ for more information.  
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Duties   

The Alumnae Chapter/Club Permanent Secretary shall: 

● Serve as a member of the Alumnae Board. 

● Serve as a standing member of the Epsilon Pi Committee.  

○ A synopsis of instructions may be found in the Recognition and Awards section of this 

manual. Also refer to the Honors of Epsilon Pi Handbook for specific instructions. 

● Maintain up-to-date files of all members of the chapter/club with current email address, 

home address, married name, Good Standing status, member number and original chapter. 

● Maintain Record of Service Forms for all present and past members.  

○ Provide to the Epsilon Pi Committee upon request.  

● Submit names/addresses of graduating collegians and members leaving school permanently 

to the Editor in a timely manner. 

● Promptly to send notice to IHQ for any of the following:  

○ Member change of address 

○ Member change of marital status/name 

○ Chapter Grand—Please email a copy of the obituary to 

chaptergrand@alphagammadelta.org 

● Notify the Treasurer and Editor of any member who enters Chapter Grand.  

● Encourage members to visit the myAlphaGam section of the Fraternity website to update 

address changes and other personal information.  

● Provide the Editor with up-to-date mailing lists and email addresses for the communication 

recognition requirement. 

● When a member who has served the chapter/club moves to another area, send a completed 

copy of the Record of Service Form or a letter detailing her service to the Fraternity to the 

member’s original chapter.  

● Train successor in office. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=10dKrnLnHVml8eKtOjPCpt7Sl7_dWff-M
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XnaaH_-_qEGj6Y3Lxyqh_qfy45REbDN0
mailto:chaptergrand@alphagammadelta.org
https://alphagammadelta.org/
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Alumnae Permanent Secretary’s Notebook   

The following is a suggested Table of Contents for the Alumnae Permanent Secretary’s Notebook 

(which can be paper or electronic): 

● TITLE PAGE (office, name, address, phone number) 

● DIRECTORY – Contact information should include address, phone number(s) and email 

address for each of the following:  

○ IHQ  

○ International Officers 

○ Alumnae Directors 

○ Regional Alumnae Coordinator 

○ Executive Director 

○ Alumnae Officers 

○ Alumnae Committees 

● ALUMNAE CHAPTER/CLUB DIRECTORY  

● ALUMNAE CHAPTER/CLUB CALENDAR 

● DUTIES 

● FORMS/REPORTS 

● CORRESPONDENCE 

● ALUMNAE CHAPTER/CLUB BYLAWS 

 

Obtaining Electronic Membership Lists from IHQ 

The Alumnae President or Permanent Secretary may request spreadsheet of ALL members initiated 

into the chapter. It can be sorted by chapter number or contain information for members initiated 

within a certain timeframe. This may be particularly helpful if your records are missing data from 

specific years. 

  

The Alumnae President or Permanent Secretary may also request a spreadsheet of all alumnae living 

within specific zip/postal codes. A central zip code and surrounding radius (i.e. 25 miles, 50 miles, 

etc.) must be provided. 

   

All requests should be submitted using the Data Request Form and include the name and email 

address of the person who should receive the spreadsheet. 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=18xUVZ47oJC9jbxQyCfMeYcVXR3N6Luq1
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Honors of Epsilon Pi 

Specific information about the Honors of Epsilon Pi may be found in a separate document called the 

Honors of Epsilon Pi Handbook. A short synopsis is located in the Recognition and Awards section of 

this manual.   

https://drive.google.com/open?id=10dKrnLnHVml8eKtOjPCpt7Sl7_dWff-M
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Duties   

The Alumnae Chapter/Club Philanthropy Chairman shall: 

● Serve as a member of the Alumnae Board (when asked or as indicated in Bylaws). 

● Serve as Chairman of all committees involving fundraising or service projects. 

● Research and seek opportunities for fundraising and community service. 

● Organize and conduct at least one fundraising and one service project each year. 

● Be responsible for organizing an annual program regarding the Alpha Gamma Delta 

Foundation. October is designated Alpha Gamma Delta Foundation month and is an ideal 

time for such programming. 

● Be responsible for assisting the President in completing the Philanthropy section of the Good 

Standing Report.   

● Utilize the Philanthropy Toolkit for planning ideas.  

● Keep the Editor informed of fundraising and service projects so that they may be publicized 

in the newsletter and submitted to the Quarterly and/or news media. 

● Train successor in office. 

 

Alumnae Philanthropy Chairman’s Notebook   

The following is a suggested Table of Contents for the Alumnae Philanthropy Chairman’s Notebook 

(which can be paper or electronic): 

● TITLE PAGE (office, name, address, phone number) 

● DIRECTORY – Contact information should include address, phone number(s) and email 

address for each of the following:  

○ IHQ  

○ International Officers 

○ Alumnae Directors 

○ Regional Alumnae Coordinator 

○ Executive Director 

○ Alumnae Officers 

○ Alpha Gamma Delta Foundation address, phone number, fax, email, website domain 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jMqm6rNJ-3E0lGtqcci2QYbU316ngKa1
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● ALUMNAE CHAPTER/CLUB DIRECTORY 

● ALUMNAE CHAPTER/CLUB CALENDAR 

● DUTIES 

● FOUNDATION INFORMATION 

● FUNDRAISING IDEAS 

● COMMUNITY SERVICE IDEAS 

● FORMS/REPORTS 

● CORRESPONDENCE 
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Alpha Gamma Delta recognizes right of an organization to provide for its own method of conducting 

elections and voting. This method, with slight variations to accommodate special requirements, is 

used for collegiate, alumnae and International elections. In rare situations, International Council may 

remove and/or appoint collegiate, alumnae or International Officers.  

  

Election Procedures 

Alumnae officers shall be elected according to the bylaws. All election procedures shall be under the 

direction of an Election Committee. This committee supervises the election, nominations and 

eligibility lists, counts the ballots and reports election results.  

  

Nominations  

Nominations may be made by any member in Good Standing of the alumnae chapter/club either at a 

regular event when nominations for officers are a part of the agenda, or by mail in response to a 

communicated notice. The sample Nomination Form may be used as a guide. Nominated members 

shall be qualified for office and willing to serve in the position in addition to being in Good Standing.  

 

Ballots   

Ballots may be cast at a regular alumnae event where balloting is part of the agenda or by mail or by 

electronic format in response to a form by means of written communication. See the sample ballot. 

 

Election Report  

The Chairman of the Election Committee shall be responsible for giving the report of the Election 

Committee, including the list of officers elected for the coming year.   

 

Election Committee Appointment   

The Election Committee shall be appointed by the Alumnae Chapter/Club Board no later than 

November 15 and consist of a Chairman and no less than two other members, all of whom shall be 

members in Good Standing. 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=11yvlTF89g-stsp_GDvev9ZJqlOoh7We-
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1g4yuCi08G7yV18TH5a7-3zb_Wxfcy0dk
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Election Committee Duties       

● Request nominations from members for all elected offices. 

● Provide a copy of the Nomination Form to the Editor for publication in communications. 

● Distribute Nomination Forms to members at an event or by email. 

● Receive all completed Nomination Forms. 

● Verify Good Standing for all nominees. 

● Prepare the ballot for alumnae officers.     

● Present the Eligibility List at the next alumnae event and supply a copy of that list to the 

Editor for publication in the communications. 

● Distribute ballots. Remind members that there shall be no campaigning for an Alpha Gamma 

Delta office.    

● Receive completed ballots at the event, electronically and/or by mail, tally them and 

determine elected officers. 

● Notify those members elected and those not elected to office. 

● Report the election results at the next event and in communications. 

  

 

Suggested Schedule for Officer Election  

 

November–December: During a regularly scheduled meeting, the Election Committee requests 

nominations for all required elective offices. Any alumnae in Good Standing may be nominated for 

any office unless the alumnae chapter/club bylaws provide certain restrictions (such as term limits). 

A request for nominations, along with a copy of the Nomination Form, should be included in the late 

fall communications with instructions that Nomination Forms should be returned at an event or by 

mail to the Chairman of the Election Committee. 

 

December–January: The Election Committee should collect all completed Nomination Forms and 

verify Good Standing status with the Alumnae Treasurer for all nominees. Once verified, nominated 

members should be contacted to confirm their willingness and ability to serve in all offices for which 

they were nominated. The finalized Ballot should be communicated to all members.   
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February–March: During a regularly scheduled meeting, the Election Committee should present the  

Ballot to members in attendance for voting. The use of printed paper ballots is recommended. The 

Election Committee tallies all ballots received at the meeting or by mail and determines elected 

officers. Committee members should personally notify those elected and not elected to office prior to 

a public announcement. 

 

March–April:  The Election Committee should announce election results and present the new 

alumnae officers during a regularly scheduled meeting,    

 

April-May: The retiring President must complete the Good Standing Report which includes the List of 

Officers in the report form, by May 1. Installation of Officers should be conducted according to the 

Alumnae Ritual. Officers must be installed annually—even if serving in the same positions—by May 

31 each year. 

 

Officer Eligibility 

Elected officers must be in Good Standing with Alpha Gamma Delta Fraternity and with the 

chapter/club in relation to all payments.    

            

                                                    

Officer Qualifications 

 

President: The President must possess leadership qualities that instill member confidence. She must 

have knowledge of the Fraternity, its rules and procedures and be able to motivate other officers to 

perform their duties. She should be able to conduct a proper business meeting and be fair and just. 

Past experience in other alumnae offices is desirable. 

 

Vice President: The Vice President must be well organized and possess excellent communication 

skills. She must be able to assume the duties and responsibilities of the President in her absence or 

at her call. 

 

Secretary: The Secretary must be able to translate spoken word into written verbiage with clarity and 

accuracy. She should be meticulous in detail, able to type, prompt in completing minutes and faithful 

in attendance at meetings. 

http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/4189234/Alumnae-Good-Standing-Annual-Report-2017-2018
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Permanent Secretary: The Permanent Secretary must keep accurate and up-to-date records. She 

must be able to send updates to IHQ and accept the office for an extended period of time. It is 

desirable that she have a wide knowledge of members that spans many years. 

 

Treasurer: The Treasurer must have sound budgetary and management skills and be detail oriented. 

She must be dependable, accurate, trustworthy and meticulous in record keeping. 

  

Editor: The Editor must have the ability to write with an interesting style, have knowledge of 

composition and grammar, be alert to newsworthy items and maintain a working knowledge of the 

Fraternity’s Visual Identity and Style Guide. Training or experience in journalism is helpful.  

 

 

Selection of Committee Chairmen 

The selection of committee chairmen is an important task for any chapter/club. Committee chairmen 

are often excellent candidates to fill major offices, as committee work can be a stepping stones for 

offices of even greater responsibility.   

 

Remember that those who are called upon and accept the responsibility to serve should be qualified, 

dedicated and have the time and energy to fulfill their responsibilities. 

 

Assign tasks. Suggested ways to effectively delegate: 

● Ask for volunteers. Explain the task completely and assess who is interested. 

○ Members may be more willing to serve if they are asked by the leadership.  

○ Use your perceptions of individuals to select a person for the task. If the leader expresses 

confidence in a member, she may take the responsibility.  

○ Tasks can sometimes be shared by two or more individuals. 

● Rotate responsibility; however, allow the member enough time to achieve comfort in a 

position. Adhere to term limits whenever possible, with the exception of the Permanent 

Secretary.  
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Training the Successor in Office 

It is vital to the continued success of the alumnae chapter/club to spend time thoroughly training 

officer successors. Simply handing over an officer notebook is not effective. After elections, it is 

essential to plan a meeting of all newly elected and outgoing officers as soon as possible.  

 

Prior to the Officer Training Workshop, the outgoing officer should clean out the notebook and 

organize officer files. Outdated materials should be destroyed. For specific information on file 

retention, see the appropriate officer section of this manual. Individual training sessions with 

successors should include both the incoming and outgoing officer.  

 

Suggested Format for the Officer Training Workshop: 

1. Review the officer notebook and other resources thoroughly, page by page. Time spent 

reviewing the notebook and duties gives both the outgoing and incoming officers an 

opportunity to be certain everything is in order and obtain any missing materials. 

2. Ensure the new officer can access the Resource Spot within Alpha Gam Access. 

3. Ask and answer questions as they arise. 

4. Review the Directory.  

5. Ensure that each officer has an understanding of the VST support structure pertaining to the 

alumnae chapter/club. 

6. Ensure each officer has an understanding of any reports she is responsible for submitting.  

7. Review directives, plans, ideas and goals established during the term of the outgoing officer. 

 

Removal of an Officer 

An alumnae chapter/club officer may be removed from office for failure to fulfill her duties. If 

removal of an officer becomes necessary, the alumnae chapter/club should comply with the 

following procedure: 

1. When a problem with an alumna officer is first identified by the Alumnae Board, every 

attempt should be made to work with that officer to resolve the problem.  

a. If guidance is needed for suggestions of resolution, contact your Regional Alumnae 

Coordinator. 

2. If an officer faces personal demands or extenuating circumstances that prevent her from 

performing as she should, the sisterly thing to do is to assist her in any way the board can. 
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3. If the problem continues, the Alumnae Chapter/Club President (or the Vice President if the 

problem pertains to the President) shall appoint a committee of two board members to 

speak with the officer. The President (or Vice President) is eligible to serve on this committee. 

4. The committee should meet with the officer to define and resolve the problem and report to 

the Alumnae Board with their recommendation. 

5. The officer in question must be notified of the date, place and time of the meeting.  

a. The officer has a right to attend the meeting to speak on her own behalf. In lieu of 

speaking, she may send a written explanation of her position. This will be recorded in the 

minutes.  

b. If present, the officer is then excused from the meeting. 

6. The situation should be reviewed by the board.  

7. A motion may be made and seconded to remove the officer from her position.  

8. A simple majority of the board is required to remove an officer from her position.  

a. The vote shall be taken by secret written ballot.  

9. The outcome of the vote shall be announced as carried or failed and no count should be 

given or noted in the minutes.  

10. The Alumnae Chapter/Club President (or Vice President in the event the President is the 

officer in question) shall notify the member of the outcome. 

11. International Council may remove and/or appoint alumnae officers when necessary. 

 

Procedure to Fill a Vacant Office 

Any vacant office in an alumnae chapter/club should be filled at the earliest opportunity. To fill the 

vacant office, the alumnae chapter/club should comply with the following procedure: 

1. At the alumnae chapter/club meeting immediately following the vacancy, the Alumnae 

President shall ask the members to submit recommendations to fill the position. 

2. Based on the recommendations, the Alumnae Board shall appoint a member to fill the 

position within 30 days of the meeting. 

3. The Secretary must submit the Alumnae Officer Change Form.   

4. International Council reserves the right to appoint officers when necessary.   

 

  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Tk_BRycxwzh44rzUuT-qkvslb3FMNujc
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Good Standing—Cherishing Friendships 

It is important that chapters/clubs achieve and maintain Good Standing by May 1 each year to set a 

standard of excellence in the community for each alumnae group. An alumnae chapter or club in 

Good Standing is eligible to vote on all Fraternity matters such as election of International Council 

officers and changes to the Constitution and Standing Rules.  

 

A chapter/club fulfilling the requirements will have full voting privileges for Fraternity mail ballots. In 

order to have a vote at Convention, a chapter/club must achieve Good Standing for the year of 

Convention. In addition to voting privileges, an alumnae chapter in Good Standing receives Alumnae 

Chapter Fees.    

 

Specific requirements for Good Standing for alumnae chapters and clubs are:  

1. Gather in sisterhood at least four times per year. Chapters with an active collegiate chapter 

are strongly encouraged to hold the Fraternity Rededication Service at one of these times.    

2. Submit the following annual reports on time: 

a. Form 990 (if applicable) by September 1 

b. Good Standing Report, Annual Financial Report and the Membership Rooster submitted 

at one time by the President by May 1 

c. Fraternity chapter/club dues payments to IHQ by May 1.  

3. Remit Alpha Gamma Delta Foundation contribution by May 1. 

4. Communicate effectively 

a. Each alumnae group may choose the distribution method that best fits its membership 

(website, postcard, newsletter, email, social media, etc.).  

b. The Regional Alumnae Coordinator be included in membership communications.  

c. Alumnae chapters and alumnae clubs must include the website and mailing address for 

IHQ in a minimum of one communication per year to its members. 

d. Alumnae chapters must communicate active collegiate chapter contact information, such 

as mailing address and website address. 
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e. Alumnae chapters with active collegiate chapters must communicate a collegiate chapter 

status update twice per year. 

5. Have current Bylaws approved by Documents Audit Committee on file and updated every four 

years. 

6. Support the Constitution and Standing Rules. 

 

These requirements have been designed to be attainable by even the smallest of groups so that all 

chapters/clubs may be in Good Standing. However, if a group is not able to achieve these 

requirements, it is far more important that the group remain active as a friendship group than to 

disband because Good Standing cannot be achieved or maintained. Review Requirements for Good 

Standing—Cherishing Friendships for more information.  

  

Alumnae Recognition Program and Levels (Awarded by IHQ) 

Alpha Gamma Delta expects alumnae chapters/clubs to maintain Good Standing. To do so, 

achievement of the Cherishing Friendships level is required. Chapters/clubs are encouraged to reach 

beyond the Cherishing Friendships level of accomplishment with more involvement and 

programming for alumnae chapters/clubs. support to a collegiate chapter, community service, 

member development and chapter/club development. 

 

The Alumnae Recognition Program was created to recognize alumnae chapters/clubs for 

contributions over and above what is required for Good Standing -Cherishing Friendships.  

 

The following levels have been specifically designed to build upon each other and be potentially 

attainable by all groups, regardless of size or location: 

● Cherishing Friendships (Good Standing) 

● Inspiring the Woman 

● Impacting the World 

● Living with Purpose 

   

 

  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=17BeS7EP1v0EXc9M3XM3ZurItIOyGIWiK
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17BeS7EP1v0EXc9M3XM3ZurItIOyGIWiK
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1s18vBZ4a8lo5lmhnNIsQoYj7XrZLxaE4
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Fraternity Awards/Recognition 

 

Individual Awards:  The Fraternity continually encourages alumnae chapters/clubs and Junior Circles 

to recognize members who make significant contributions or give service to the community where 

placed. Individual alumnae awards and recognitions have varying criteria, depending on the service. 

Individual awards may be selected by the local alumnae group or by International Council. 

 

Awards Selected by International Council 

 

Distinguished Citizen Awards:  This award is a means of honoring individual members who have 

brought recognition to the Fraternity through their personal efforts through exceptional and 

outstanding contributions in their professions or civic, organizational, cultural or charitable work. 

These awards are presented at International Convention.  

 

Nomination forms are due by February 1, in a non-Convention year, and submitted to 

alumnae@alphagammadelta.org.  

 

Talent of Leadership Award: Alumnae nominated for the Talent of Leadership Awards are women 

who make significant contributions to their professions or have made a positive impact in their local 

communities. These awards are presented annually at the member’s local IRD event. Nomination 

forms are due by February 1 and submitted to alumnae@alphagammadelta.org.  

 

Examples of contributions that could be considered deserving of this award: 

● Recognition by a professional organization or as an expert in her chosen profession 

● Publication of a book, articles or newspaper columns 

● Outstanding volunteerism in a local community. such as long-term leadership or service to a 

charitable organization, board membership for a charitable organizations or organization of a 

community action group 

● Holding political office or named a political appointee 

● Local accomplishments in the fields of the arts, business, education, government, public 

service, religion, science or social service.  

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZTQg8Igre5Eri4sO_giYKJahy3SHssYs
mailto:alumnae@alphagammadelta.org
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NVq8ED2crLi0P_4yWC4fgjHtUjbA1fa9
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NVq8ED2crLi0P_4yWC4fgjHtUjbA1fa9
mailto:alumnae@alphagammadelta.org
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Nominations for Distinguished Citizen or Talent of Leadership awards may be made by an alumnae 

chapter/club, a collegiate chapter or an individual member of the Fraternity. More than one alumna 

may be nominated by a chapter/club. If an alumna has previously been nominated for an award and 

was not selected, she may be nominated at a later time with updated information.  

 

All alumnae and collegiate groups are encouraged to consider nominating any alumnae who 

exemplifies the best of Alpha Gamma Delta.  
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Honors of Epsilon Pi 

The purpose of the Honors of Epsilon Pi is to recognize faithful, continued and outstanding service to 

the Fraternity beyond what is expected from an alumna member. The recognition of the Honors of 

Epsilon Pi is one of the highlights of Convention.  

 

Refer to the Honors of Epsilon Pi Handbook for additional information. Webinars also provided in the 

fall prior to Convention to assist with local petition completion.  

  

Record of Service  

It is extremely important to keep accurate records of the service for each alumna, as they serve as 

the major indicators of eligibility for an Honor of Epsilon Pi. It is recommended that records be 

maintained using the Record of Service form provided by the Fraternity. These forms should be kept 

in a notebook or electronically. If printed, a sufficient number of copies should be available to keep 

records for each member of the alumnae chapter/club and Junior Circle, allowing extra copies for 

new members.  

 

Opportunities to record service should be provided at every group meeting. This can be most easily 

accomplished by having the Permanent Secretary announce that records are available, and any 

service rendered since the last meeting should be added. 

 

The officer list contained in the annual Good Standing Report is used to verify a member’s service to 

the alumnae chapter/club when a petition is submitted for an Honor. The Good Standing Report 

submitted by the President is due on May 1.   

 

Requirements  

Petitions must be submitted to the Alumnae Engagement Coordinator at IHQ by January 15 in a 

Convention year. Refer to the Honors of Epsilon Pi Handbook for specific requirements and 

instructions.  

 

Recording and Handling the Honors of Epsilon Pi 

Once an Honor of Epsilon Pi has been bestowed upon an alumna, the following should take place: 

1. Record the Honor on the Record of Service Form or make note in the local alumnae 

group/collegiate chapter files.  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=10dKrnLnHVml8eKtOjPCpt7Sl7_dWff-M
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XnaaH_-_qEGj6Y3Lxyqh_qfy45REbDN0
http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/4189234/Alumnae-Good-Standing-Annual-Report-2017-2018
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10dKrnLnHVml8eKtOjPCpt7Sl7_dWff-M
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2. Return to the alumnae group that petitioned International Council for the Honor any Arc 

series insignia previously awarded to the member.  

a. The Crescent, Crescent with Diamonds and Circle insignia are returned to IHQ as these 

Honors belong to the Fraternity.  

  

If the alumna moves to another location, send the Record of Service information to the next alumnae 

group/collegiate chapter. If a member is new to the local group, try to obtain the Record of Service 

information from the previous alumnae group/collegiate chapter. 

 

Lighting of the Tapers  

If an alumna was not at Convention to receive her Honor, then absolute secrecy is required until it is 

bestowed during the Lighting of the Tapers Service. Found in the Alumnae Ritual, this service 

requires some advance preparation. Initiated collegiate members should be invited so they may 

observe the Service and see of the value the Fraternity holds for her volunteers. If possible, the 

Service should be held at meeting immediately following Convention, and preferably no later than 

October 1. The names of all new Honors recipients will be added to the Honors of Epsilon Pi list on 

the Fraternity website each October following Convention, 

  

  

https://alphagammadelta.org/
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Convention Awards for Alumnae Chapters and Clubs 

 

Alumnae chapter/club awards presented at International Convention are determined by International 

Council and are designed to recognize alumnae chapters/clubs that have made outstanding 

accomplishments in various areas of Fraternity involvement. An alumnae chapter/club or Junior 

Circle is permitted to self-nominate if they feel the group is deserving of a Convention Award. The 

following alumnae awards may be presented at Convention: 

 

● Alumnae Annulet Awards are the highest honor presented to alumnae chapters/clubs that have 

demonstrated outstanding efficiency and cooperation while conducting Fraternity business and 

outstanding participation in Fraternity events and philanthropic endeavors.   

● The Most Improved Award is presented to the alumnae chapter/club that has shown the most 

improvement in efficiency and cooperation while conducting Fraternity business and in 

participation in Fraternity events and philanthropic endeavors. 

● An Outstanding Support to a Collegiate Chapter Award is presented to the alumnae 

chapter/club that best assists a collegiate chapter by providing advisors, assisting during 

recruitment, supporting philanthropy and community service projects and attending joint events. 

Additionally, the alumnae chapter/club members attend Initiation, Feast of Roses, IRD and the 

Rededication Service with the collegians. 

● An Adopt-A-Chapter Award is presented to the alumnae chapter/club that best fulfills program 

objectives by providing maximum contact and support to an adopted collegiate chapter from 

afar. To be eligible for this award, an alumnae chapter/club must be enrolled in the Adopt-A-

Chapter Program throughout the biennium. 

● An Outstanding Junior Circle Award is presented to the Junior Circle that has developed 

outstanding events and programs that meet the needs of its members and has maintained a 

close and supportive association with the sponsoring alumnae chapter/club (if applicable). 

Additional consideration may be given to Junior Circles that participate in philanthropy and 

community service projects and/or provide support to a collegiate chapter (if applicable). 
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● The Helen Mae Clarahan Spiese Alumnae Panhellenic Award is presented to the alumnae 

chapter/club that best supports an Alumnae Panhellenic. This may include regular attendance 

at Panhellenic events, holding offices and/or chairmanships, support of special projects and/or 

events and demonstration of a true spirit of interfraternity sisterhood. 

● Joy of Service Awards are presented to the alumnae chapters/clubs that best exemplify the 

Alpha Gamma Delta Purpose in their dedication to “contributing to the world’s work in the 

community where I am placed because of the joy of service thereby bestowed and the talent of 

leadership multiplied.” Additional consideration may be given for groups that have taken on 

multiple projects and/or extensive endeavors. 

● International Philanthropy Awards are presented to an alumnae chapter and alumnae club that 

has given generous time of personal service to the international philanthropy. Their support 

goes above and beyond financial donations in their use of time and talents to support our fight 

against hunger.  

● An Alumnae Development Award is presented to an alumnae chapter/club that provided the 

best member development opportunities for its members during the past biennium.  

● An Outstanding Communication Award is bestowed upon a chapter/club in recognition of their 

outstanding communication with all associated alumnae.  
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Awards Selected by Local Groups 

 

The following awards can be decided and presented by an alumnae chapter/club or Junior Circle:  

 

Heart of Alpha Gamma Delta Award 

● Criterion: Demonstrated significant, faithful and dependable service at the local level, and may 

include work as a committee, project work or general services to any alumnae chapter/club, 

Junior Circle, collegiate chapter or Alumnae Panhellenic.  

● Qualifications: Three consecutive years of service are required. 

● Insignia: Heart dangle with ΑΓΔ in the center and diamond cut edges; ordered through IHQ by 

the local chapter/club. 

● Procedure: Award recipients are determined by an alumnae chapter/club, Junior Circle or 

collegiate chapter. An alumnae board or collegiate chapter’s Executive Council may also 

determine recipients. 

● Recognition: There is no specific Ritual Service for this award. It is recommended that the award 

be a surprise to the recipient. The Alumnae Recognition Awards Order Form and Recipient List. 

should be forwarded to IHQ by May 1 of each year. 

 

Order of the Rose Award and Order of the Double Rose Award   

● Criterion: Outstanding non-consecutive service to the Fraternity at the local or Regional level by 

an alumna. 

● Qualifications: Five cumulative years of outstanding non-consecutive service are required. 

● Insignia: The Rose Award, for the first 5-year cumulative period, is an open rose dangle. The 

Double Rose Award, for the second 5-year consecutive period, is a double rose dangle.  

● Procedure: Award recipients are determined by an alumnae chapter/club, Junior Circle or 

collegiate chapter. An alumnae board or collegiate chapter’s Executive Council may also 

determine recipients. 

● Recognition: There is no specific Ritual Service for this award. It is recommended that the award 

be a surprise to the recipient. The Alumnae Recognition Awards Order Form and Recipient List 

should be forwarded to IHQ by May 1 of each year. 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GNrwlpJJQUmAFg2Ixaz-KxQtTJV8XXNM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GNrwlpJJQUmAFg2Ixaz-KxQtTJV8XXNM
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Membership Recognition Certificates and/or Pins  

25-Year, 50-Year, 60-Year and 70-Year Membership Certificates and/or Pins are available for 

purchase by chapters/clubs or individual members. Some chapters/clubs present this recognition 

during IRD. Services for 25-year and 50-year membership can be found in the Alumnae Ritual. 

Certificates may be ordered directly from IHQ. Anniversary pins may be ordered directly from the 

Fraternity jeweler, Herff Jones.  

 

 

Obtaining Awards 

The alumnae chapter/club, Junior Circle or collegiate chapter is financially responsible for these 

awards. All order forms must include an accompanying check and should be sent to IHQ. IHQ will 

forward the order to the official Fraternity jeweler who will ship the awards to the address provided 

on the form. There is no limit to how many awards may be presented each year.  

 

Other Recognition 

Chapters/clubs may determine specific awards to honor local members. Awards may be Alpha 

Gamma Delta jewelry or other merchandise and may be purchased online via the Alpha Gam 

Boutique. A donation to the Alpha Gamma Delta Foundation in the alumna’s honor is also 

appropriate. See Local Award Suggestions for additional fun ideas! 

 

 

  

  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1p13zhDj7-Ci00NNy0zV6M1_pjFfuE-47
https://www.hjgreek.com/index.cfm?event=Products.showCategory&OrganizationCategory_ID=1437
http://alphagamboutique.org/
http://alphagamboutique.org/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zqgWnZHoW1MZfKexzaoUjvOczUuCPYZZ
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Volunteer Service Team 

VST members are alumnae volunteers (either elected or appointed) who devote their time and 

expertise to the continued growth and improvement of the Fraternity. International Council, 

Chairmen and members of Standing Committees, Directors, Regional Collegiate and Alumnae 

Coordinators and members of the Recruitment, Finance, Education and Alumnae Teams comprise 

the VST. They do not receive a salary or any monetary compensation for the time they devote; 

however, the Fraternity reimburses expenses incurred while performing their duties. Current VST job 

descriptions are located on the Fraternity website.   

 

International Council  

● International President: Has general supervision over the affairs of the Fraternity. 

● International Vice President–Alumnae: Responsible for overseeing alumnae chapters/clubs 

and Junior Circles, as well as programming for alumnae. 

● International Vice President–Collegians: Responsible for collegiate chapters and 

membership development programming for collegiate members. 

● International Vice President–Membership: Responsible for directing Fraternity recruitment 

and membership programs. 

● International Vice President–Extension: Responsible for Fraternity extension activities and 

the general supervision over the organization of new chapters. 

● International Vice President–Finance: Responsible for directing Fraternity finance and 

housing programs. Also responsible for the minutes of International Council and International 

Convention.  

● International Vice President–Education: Responsible for directing Fraternity education 

initiatives.  

 

  

https://alphagammadelta.org/
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Standing Committees 

 

Fraternity Standing Committees are listed in the Constitution and Standing Rules and include:  

  

Archives Committee: The Archives Committee is responsible for ensuring that the Fraternity’s history 

has been and remains documented and preserved so members may continue to learn and grow from 

the past. Materials and/or financial donations for preservation and display may be sent to IHQ. 

 

Documents Audit Committee: The Documents Audit Committee is responsible for reviewing Fraternity 

documents and ensuring consistency with the Governing Documents of the Fraternity and other 

previously published materials. This committee receives and reviews any draft amendments to the 

Governing Documents of the Fraternity, as well as reviews and approves amendments to alumnae 

chapter/club and House Association bylaws, collegiate chapter bylaws, Code of Standards, 

Scholarship Rules, House Rules and the Activity Recognition System. 

 

Elections Committee: The Elections Committee oversees the elections process for International 

Officers of the Fraternity as outlined in the Alpha Gamma Delta Elections Handbook and is 

responsible for educating the Fraternity membership about the elections process.  

 

Panhellenic Delegation: The Panhellenic Delegation serves the Fraternity as a liaison between the 26 

member groups who comprise the National Panhellenic Conference (NPC) and Alpha Gamma Delta 

on behalf of International Council, collegiate and alumnae chapters/clubs. Information is readily 

available through the National Panhellenic Conference Delegate or Alternate Delegate and the NPC 

Manual of Information or the NPC website. 

 

Philanthropy Committee: The Philanthropy Committee is responsible for the development and 

promotion of Fraternity philanthropic efforts, providing opportunities and information for members 

and new members to support the Alpha Gamma Delta Foundation, the Fraternity’s philanthropic 

partners and participate in local community service. 

 

Ritual Committee: The Ritual Committee serves as the Fraternity Ritual resource and guides 

chapters, clubs and members to accurately adhere to Ritual by:  

● Overseeing education and presentation of all Fraternity Ritual Services.  

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1l1z19nhNxHuGAIYgyFG5sXLhtPytt2HT
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1l1z19nhNxHuGAIYgyFG5sXLhtPytt2HT
https://npcwomen.dynamic.omegafi.com/
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● Communicating with and guiding chapters/clubs regarding Ritual matters.  

● Reviewing all situations of loss and defacement of The Ritual and Ritual materials. 

 

The Ritual Committee Chairman: Serves as the Convention Ritual Chairman and: 

● May suggest procedure instruction changes in The Ritual to International Council. 

● Receives Ritual change suggestions from collegiate chapters, alumnae chapters/clubs and 

individual members via email at rcc@alphagammadelta.org. 

 

 

Alpha Gamma Delta Foundation 

The Alpha Gamma Delta Foundation provides significant support for education, philanthropic and 

leadership endeavors. Key programs include grants to our Fraternity, continuing education grants, 

undergraduate and graduate scholarships, philanthropic grants, disaster relief grants, education 

area grants and Sisters Income Supplement (SIS) grants. For more information see the Foundation 

website. 

 

International Headquarters (IHQ) 

International Headquarters is the center for services and materials available to the general 

membership, collegiate chapters, alumnae chapters/clubs and Junior Circles. The Executive Director 

manages the day-to-day business affairs of the Fraternity and supervises a professional staff 

(including leadership consultants), including alumnae services, collegiate services, extension, 

finance, publications, marketing/public relations and membership records. Alumnae chapters/clubs 

needing assistance are encouraged to email alumnae@alphagammadelta.org.  

 

Fraternity Housing Corporation (FHC) 

Instituted in 2010, the Fraternity Housing Corporation exists to provide safe, competitive and 

attractive collegiate housing exclusively for members of Alpha Gamma Delta. The FHC owns, 

renovates and/or manages all types of chapter facilities, from owned homes, to university homes 

and dorms, to storage facilities. See the FHC website for more information. The FHC is not able to 

operate in Canada at this time. 

mailto:rcc@alphagammadelta.org
http://www.alphagammadeltafoundation.org/
http://www.alphagammadeltafoundation.org/
http://www.alphagammadeltafoundation.org/
http://www.alphagammadeltafoundation.org/
https://www.alphagammadelta.org/
https://www.alphagammadelta.org/
mailto:alumnae@alphagammadelta.org
https://alphagammadeltahousing.org/
http://alphagammadeltahousing.org/
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Alpha Gam Boutique 

the Alpha Gam Boutique is the exclusive owner of the Fraternity trademarks including our name, 

nicknames, Greek letters, armorial bearings (crest), badge and symbols. As a trademark owner, the 

Fraternity has a right and a responsibility to protect our insignia. Alpha Gamma Delta’s licensing 

program ensures that our insignia is used in ways that align with our values, honor our history and 

heritage and secure the strength of our organization’s brand.   

 

  

https://www.alphagamboutique.org/
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Alumnae Development Team: The Alumnae Development Team works with Alumnae Chapter/Club 

Presidents and with members to improve alumnae engagement across the Fraternity by: 

● Supporting the Fraternity by recruiting volunteer leadership talent to support all areas of the 

Fraternity. 

● Playing a key role in facilitating the overall health and continued growth of Alpha Gamma 

Delta alumnae groups.  

● Providing regular and consistent communication to alumnae officers and groups. 

 

Fraternity Programs Team: The Fraternity Programs Team is responsible for the supervision and 

direction of Fraternity programs including but not limited to:  

● Adopt-A-Chapter 

● Alpha Gam Always  

● Alumnae Initiates 

● Distinguished Citizen Program 

● International Reunion Day (IRD)  

● Junior Circle 

● Rededication 

● Rosebuds  

● Rose Sisters   

● Talent of Leadership Awards 

 

Alumnae Cultivation Team: Manages the growth of alumnae groups and engagement of alumnae 

through the development of new alumnae chapters/clubs, Junior Circles, and through Extension 

efforts and special events. 

 

Collegiate Development Team: Provides visionary, creative and energetic leadership to support the 

growth and development of alumnae members who collaborate and guide our collegiate chapters.  
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Directors of Collegiate and Alumnae Development: Responsible for the overall well-being and 

success of collegiate chapters, alumnae chapters/clubs and house associations within their 

assigned areas, including: 

● Directing and assisting Regional Coordinators in their managerial oversight. 

● Directing and assisting Regional Coordinators in the development and execution of 

improvement strategies and plans. 

● Providing timely and consistent updates to the International Vice President–Alumnae and the 

International Vice President–Collegians. 

● Providing direction and assistance to Regional Coordinators as needed or requested. 

 

Regional Coordinators: Responsible for the overall well-being and success of collegiate chapters, 

alumnae clubs/chapters and house associations in their assigned regions. They provide managerial 

oversight of daily operations, finance, recruitment, member development and housing, including:  

● Coordinating the development and execution of improvement strategies and plans. 

● Providing guidance, inspiration and encouragement. 

● Communicating regularly with all teams directly associated with collegiate chapters and 

alumnae chapters/clubs. 

 

Finance Team: Responsible for directing efforts that ensure effective and efficient financial 

management of collegiate chapters, house associations and alumnae chapters and clubs. Team 

members develop, implement, regularly assess and update systems and procedures to enable Alpha 

Gamma Delta communities to effectively and efficiently manage their finances.   

 

House Associations Team: Responsible for directing efforts to ensure effective and efficient 

management of collegiate housing for chapters not part of the Fraternity Housing Corporation. Team 

members develop, implement, assess and update systems and procedures to enable house 

associations to effectively and efficiently manage their collegiate chapter housing.  

 

Recruitment Team: Responsible for the overall well-being and success of collegiate chapter 

membership growth. Team members support collegiate officers and advisors and assist with the 

development and execution of strategies and plans for ongoing membership growth, improvement 

and reaching/sustaining total.   
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Extension Team: Responsible for working with the International Vice President–Extension to support 

extension efforts, including campus evaluations, exploratory visits, presentations, participation in 

extension recruitment activities and alumnae cultivation vital to strong chapter foundations.  

 

Education Team: Responsible for overseeing the development and implementation of the Fraternity’s 

education plan for both collegians and alumnae. This committee works with IHQ staff members to 

develop education and training agendas for Convention, Officer Academies and other conferences 

such as the Volunteer Leadership Conference. 

 

 

Special Appointments   

 

Government Relations Representative: Serves as Alpha Gamma Delta’s representative to the Capital 

Fraternal Caucus in Washington, D.C. Composed of representatives from National Panhellenic 

Conference, National Interfraternity Conference and National Pan-Hellenic Conference, the CFC 

lobbies Congress for specific laws pertaining to fraternity/sorority life in the United States.  
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Regions 

Alpha Gamma Delta collegiate chapters and their corresponding alumnae chapters/clubs and house 

associations are grouped into regions to facilitate communication, enhance support and develop 

close working relationships. Each of these communities is provided with Resource Specialists in the 

areas of finance, recruitment, alumnae development and house associations. The regions provide 

mutually supportive and beneficial relationships across the different groups and allows each 

organization to be managed from a comprehensive and cohesive perspective. 

  

Each region is served by a Regional Alumnae Coordinator and Regional Collegiate Coordinator. The 

most updated list of region assignments is found on the Fraternity website. 

 

 

  

https://alphagammadelta.org/
https://alphagammadelta.org/
https://alphagammadelta.org/
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International Convention: Held on alternate years, Convention is both educational and inspirational. 

The primary purpose is to conduct legislative business, but other benefits include educational 

workshops and renewed sisterhood. In order to remain current in Fraternity matters, each collegiate 

and alumnae chapter/club sends a delegate. All initiated members in Good Standing of Alpha 

Gamma Delta are eligible to attend.  

 

Feast of Roses: Held in connection with a chapter’s major Initiation Service, Feast of Roses is time-

honored celebration of Alpha Gamma Delta and its newest members. Only initiated members of the 

Fraternity, husbands of initiated members and parents of the Initiates may attend, according to 

Constitution and Standing Rules, Article IX., Section 2. The collegiate chapter is responsible for 

planning the event and alumnae members are welcome to attend.  

 

Initiation Service:  The Initiation Service is presented by collegiate chapter officers or a special team 

appointed by International Council and held at a time and location approved by International Council, 

according to Constitution and Standing Rules, Article X., Section 1.d. Review Initiation Attire. 

 

International Reunion Day:  IRD is an annual event intended to renew the bonds of sisterhood, 

develop further understanding of the true meaning of the Fraternity, promote close associations 

among collegiate and alumnae members and develop and strengthen Fraternity friendships. The 

traditional day for this event is the third Saturday in April; however, an alternate spring date may be 

selected depending on the needs of the local membership. As collegians are required to attend IRD 

celebrations, the collegiate chapter calendar should be considered when planning the event.  

 

Each year, International Council announces a recommended theme and IHQ provides templates for 

coordinated materials such as invitations, nametags and more. Members are encouraged to use this 

theme and the provided materials when planning their local event.  

 

IRD can be celebrated as:  

● A brunch or luncheon 

● A community service event  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UVydMagnB_XLOHJp4NAxREvfDfb7lWHS
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● Any other activity that reflects the intended purpose of the event.  

 

Planning and implementing the IRD event is the responsibility of the alumnae chapter/club. Two or 

more alumnae groups in a geographic area may choose to have a joint IRD celebration. Collegiate 

participation in planning the date, time, and place for this event is strongly encouraged.  

 

Attendance is limited to members and new members of Alpha Gamma Delta, according to 

Constitution and Standing Rules, Article IX, Section 1.). International Council may grant special 

permission for attendance of other individuals on special occasions. Requests should be made to 

the International Vice President–Alumnae at ivpa@alphagammadelta.org.  

 

Review the IRD Planning Suggestions for further details. Questions regarding IRD or requests for 

personal assistance should be directed to the Director of Fraternity Programs at 

dfp@alphagammadelta.org.  

  

Memorial Service: A Ritual Ceremony that can be used following notice of an alumna member’s 

entrance into Chapter Grand. Non-members may attend the Memorial Ceremony. Specific 

information about this ceremony can be found in the Alumnae Ritual. 

 

Rededication Service: A Ritual Service should be performed by alumnae for collegiate members in 

Good Standing who are graduating or are leaving college permanently. While attending this service is 

not a requirement to become an alumna member, it provides a meaningful experience for collegiate 

members transitioning to alumnae status.  

 

Collegiate members in Good Standing automatically become alumnae members upon graduation or 

upon leaving college permanently. New members and initiated collegiate members who are not 

graduating or leaving college may not attend. 

  

The Rededication Service emphasizes the never-ending circle of sisterhood and lifetime commitment 

shared in Alpha Gamma Delta. The Rededication Service can be found in the Alumnae Ritual. 

 

There are many items to consider when planning this event, including the date, method used to 

invite the participants, time and location, the event itself and announcing/congratulating the 

mailto:ivpa@alphagammadelta.org
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TRh2Fu3iixfWOVtsFH_E9U_LGlkTKGdT
mailto:dfp@alphagammadelta.org
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members on their alumnae status. See Suggestions for Planning a Successful Rededication Event. 

Guidelines and materials will be in the Alumnae Ritual. The Resource Spot within the Alpha Gam 

Access also contains a Welcome to Alumnae Life brochure (for online viewing OR for printing) and 

Purpose cards (single print OR multiple print) that can be photocopied and distributed to collegians 

attending the service.  

  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1D9N89bI-pzMtvgUYfdN17GZ9Nqa02aI7
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10g1--cjOpAq9OtsMewnuCJUK36V_ofjQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QxrOTu1bPiUn3JXZG2VMtHa4ibYejerI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1RPLtnbs4yICJyPMYo-oojDLClu0CDtZg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1q0VIBiNSiXv6toc2mxtjgPGzNk_h15bJ
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Adopt-A-Chapter Program 

The Adopt-A-Chapter Program provides alumnae support to collegiate chapters that do not have the 

benefit of a local alumnae chapter/club. Through the Adopt-A-Chapter Program, an alumnae group is 

officially paired with a collegiate chapter and encouraged to provide whatever level of support their 

resources allow. 

 

Alumnae support can be a powerful asset to collegiate chapters, so it is important for all chapters to 

benefit from this type of support. It can also be an enjoyable and rewarding experience for alumnae, 

is it provides an example of the lifetime involvement in the Fraternity through the Delta Experience.   

 

Alumnae groups whose collegiate chapter has been resolved, are not geographically located near a 

collegiate chapter or whose local alumnae chapter are unable to provide sufficient support are 

eligible. 

 

Ways that alumnae can support collegians are: 

● Sending regular goody boxes 

● Mailing notes of encouragement during recruitment 

● Providing study snacks during exams 

● Assistance with scholarship awards 

● Planning and attending a Rededication Ceremony 

● Supplying welcome notes or gifts for new initiates 

● Planning a Delta Experience event 

 

A commitment to continued communication is vital to the success of chapter adoptions. Participating 

alumnae chapters/clubs should appoint an Adopt-A-Chapter liaison to coordinate the exchange of 

information between the collegiate chapter and the alumnae group.  

 

An alumnae group may request adoption of a specific collegiate chapter pending approval by the 

Fraternity Programs Team. Otherwise, a suitable adoption will be recommended based on need.  
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Likewise, collegiate chapters may request to be included in the program. Adoption of groups in close 

geographic proximity is most desirable; however, most adoptions are between collegiate chapters 

and alumnae groups that are geographically distant from each other.  

 

Once assigned, the selected collegiate chapter will be contacted and informed of the adoption 

request. Once the adoption receives mutual consent, contact information will be provided to both 

groups by a member of the Fraternity Programs Team.  

 

Information regarding the Adopt-A-Chapter relationship should be recorded in the Good Standing 

Report. Because Adopt-A-Chapter is a component of the Alumnae Recognition Program, the report 

serves to determine alumnae groups’ recognition status and eligibility for an Adopt-A-Chapter Award 

presented at Convention.  

 

Alumnae groups that have formally adopted a collegiate chapter through the Adopt-A-Chapter 

program may have access to a portion of the Alumnae Chapter Fees for activities that directly benefit 

the adopted collegiate chapter, including: 

● Production and distribution of an electronic or paper newsletter for all collegiate and 

alumnae members of the collegiate chapter.    

● Reimbursement for mileage driven to the collegiate chapter for a Rededication Service.  

● Planning an IRD celebration for members of the collegiate chapter and local alumnae.  

● Planning and implementing a Delta Experience event for the adopted collegiate chapter.  

 

In order to obtain these fees, the following requirements and procedures are as follows:   

● Requests for funds must be emailed to the Director of Fraternity Programs at 

DFP@alphagammadelta.org before the activity takes place.  

○ Requests must specify how the money will be used and the maximum expected cost of 

the activity. 

○ Requests will be forwarded to the International Vice President-Alumnae and the 

International Vice President-Finance for approval. The collegiate chapter’s Alumnae 

Chapter Fee balance and the appropriateness of the request will be considered when 

making a decision on final distribution. The requesting alumnae group will be notified 

promptly of the reimbursement decision. 

http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/4189234/Alumnae-Good-Standing-Annual-Report-2017-2018
http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/4189234/Alumnae-Good-Standing-Annual-Report-2017-2018
mailto:DFP@alphagammadelta.org
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● Alumnae Chapter Fees are only available to adopting chapters if there is NOT a local 

alumnae group fulfilling the obligations listed above.  

● The content and distribution list of newsletters should follow the guideline specified in the 

Alumnae Chapter/Club Editor section of the Alumnae Leadership Manual.  

○ A draft of the newsletter and an estimated cost of expected distribution costs must be 

provided to the Director of Fraternity Programs before the newsletter is distributed. Most 

newsletters are sent electronically for a minimal charge.   

● Funds will be distributed upon submission of receipts and an activity report to the Director of 

Fraternity Programs. The report should contain a description of the activity or event and 

indicate how it benefited the collegians. 

● Alumnae Chapter Fees may NOT be used by the adopting chapter to pay for gifts, goody bags, 

recruitment supplies or awards sent to the collegiate chapter.  

 

The Adopt-A-Chapter program is administered by the Fraternity Programs Team. If your group is 

interested in participating in the Adopt-A-Chapter program, contact the Fraternity Programs Team at 

DFP@alphagammadelta.org to begin process or for more information.   

 

Alpha Gam Always 

Alpha Gam Always is a program designed to increase alumnae involvement in chapters/clubs and 

Junior Circles through a focus on recruitment and retention. Alpha Gam Always is usually celebrated 

as a special event in the early fall in the form of a party, luncheon, happy hour, community service 

event or gathering that will draw current and new alumnae chapter/club members to participate. The 

Alpha Gam Always Event Guide provides suggestions for planning a successful event.  

 

Alumnae/Mother Initiates    

The Constitution and Standing Rules, Article II., Sections 1. and 2, provides for the initiation of 

qualified women who do not hold membership in another NPC or National Panhellenic Conference 

group.  

 

Alumnae initiates are a practical and viable way to increase membership. The experience can be 

both rewarding and energizing to an alumnae group. A mother initiate can share the bonds of the 

Fraternity with her daughter and maintain a close relationship through mutual participation.   

 

mailto:DFP@alphagammadelta.org
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14prijgoHe5Zit3tfwd3dBqyAjZQP4a_R
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For specific procedures on alumnae initiates, refer to the Change in Membership Status Manual and 

the Alumnae Initiate Guide. Additional resources, including a downloadable Alumnae Initiate Program 

brochure (VIEW / PRINT) can be found in the Resource Spot within Alpha Gam Access. 

 

Junior Circle 

Junior Circle is designed to be an easy, casual and fun way for young alumnae to enjoy the benefits 

of sisterhood without the structure that is associated with an alumnae chapter/club. Junior Circle 

provides an opportunity for further sisterhood, networking and participation in a relaxed setting. As 

life beyond college can seem overwhelming and intimidating at first, sisters transitioning from 

collegiate life into the life-long alumnae experience are especially welcome.  

 

The programming and direction of the Junior Circle is determined by its members. A Junior Circle can 

be started in a city where there is no formal alumnae chapter/club however, a Junior Circle residing 

in a city where an alumnae chapter or club exists should complement and enhance those of the 

sponsoring group. There are resources available on the Fraternity website that provide general 

information about Junior Circles, a Junior Circle Guide and information on planning the first event.  

  

Junior Circles are administered by the Alumnae Cultivation Team. Members of the VST will contact 

the Junior Circle President each fall to confirm contact information and discuss planned events. A 

voluntary one-page Junior Circle Report should be submitted annually on May 1 and provide contact 

information for the Junior Circle President and a list of group events. Information from Junior Circle 

reports is used to determine eligibility for the Outstanding Junior Circle Award presented at 

Convention.    

 

There are many ways to support, encourage and include the Junior Circle in alumnae chapter/club 

activities, including:  

● Providing financial support to the Junior Circle for specific activities 

● Inviting Junior Circle members to all chapter/club activities 

● Asking Junior Circle members to assist with planning and execution of IRD, Rededication 

Service, recruitment events, Initiation and Panhellenic activities. 

 

Junior Circle members should be included in your membership lists and therefore receive 

chapter/club newsletters, notices and any other alumnae group correspondence. IRD and at least 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pRkP8VgPLxiOvwxt-59r2xuM28Ej5qnc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zNTisFirdOdLKeUKiaSELFVnHForqY5l
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dffUON_rsV9GdWC6gX8AwCa9j4xo7y0B
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TLXseWDLzA3wD3Ogi8TjfK_c9kfpdUZs
https://alphagammadelta.org/alumnae-experience/programs/
https://alphagammadelta.org/alumnae-experience/programs/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pMrBCjp2Tw_aJEurIsvWvE7TtrBBKNmV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AI4tEHTIBRmo0HOPVPmNRlj8hz1ZYysv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JgiUeGswSyUwDV4xLOtiKbVrHvG_22J8
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one other event should be planned each year as joint activities with the alumnae chapter/club and 

the collegians. 

  

As the Junior Circle evolves, keep the lines of communication open. Many sisters may choose to be 

involved in both groups while others will choose only the Junior Circle. However, the goal is always 

the same—to eventually have all of these women become involved in the alumnae chapter/club. 

  

Contact the Director of Alumnae Cultivation at DACU@alphagammadelta.org for more information.  

 

Rose Sisters   

The Rose Sister Program is a virtual alumnae group whose purpose is to reach out to Alpha Gamma 

Delta sisters who live in areas where no organized alumnae or collegiate groups exists. Rose Sisters 

live throughout the world and connect online through a Facebook page. The Rose Sisters plan 

several online activities to encourage participation and keep members connected to the Fraternity. 

Contact the Director of Fraternity Programs at DFP@alphagammadelta.org for more information.  

 

Rosebuds   

The Rosebud Program is for Alpha Gamma Delta members, their daughters and other young family 

members and friends. Rosebud groups are formed by a group of members living in the same 

geographic area and are often associated an alumnae chapter/club. Organizers regularly plan 

activities and community service events that are age-appropriate for all participants. The goals of the 

program are to:     

● Foster strong adult—girl relationships.  

● Provide fun activities in which adults and girls can participate. 

● Provide ways for members to remain involved in the Fraternity while balancing the 

responsibilities of motherhood. 

● Increase the visibility of Alpha Gamma Delta in the community.  

 

 

Sisters with Available Time and Talent (SWATT)   

The SWATT Team is a special group of Alpha Gamma Delta alumnae who volunteer their time and 

talents as resources for the Fraternity.  

 

mailto:DACU@alphagammadelta.org
https://www.facebook.com/groups/AGDRoseSisters/
mailto:DFP@alphagammadelta.org
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Members of the SWATT Team make themselves available when requested by the Fraternity to serve 

as sources of information and provide instruction and guidance within their specialization area (e.g. 

conversation, etiquette, team building) as their personal schedules permit. Alumnae sisters who are 

not able to commit to a VST position may find the SWATT Team to be a perfect opportunity to offer 

service to the Fraternity. 

  

Contact the International Vice President—Alumnae ivpa@alphagammadelta.org for further 

information.  

  

mailto:ivpa@alphagammadelta.org
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The health, safety and well-being of each member and her guests are of paramount importance to 

the Fraternity. Harm prevention, also known as risk management, is the process by which sources of 

risk are identified and appropriate steps are taken to minimize either the frequency or the severity of 

those risks and focus on:   

● Personal safety and responsibility of each initiated member, new member and her guests 

● Development of life skills 

● Development of group management skills 

● Assessment of risk 

 

The following are some high-risk exposure areas for Alpha Gamma Delta: 

● Alcohol use 

● Change in membership status 

● Employees 

● Embezzlement 

● Facility safety 

● Hazing 

● Membership selection 

 

Responsibility: Every member, with support and enforcement provided by alumnae chapter or club 

officers, must practice harm prevention. Proper planning must be implemented and supported by all 

officers. The Alumnae Chapter/Club President should ensure that the alumnae group is in 

compliance with Fraternity Policy and follows Harm Prevention procedures to the fullest extent 

possible. 

 

Breach of the Constitution and Standing Rules or Fraternity policy, failure to implement plans as 

chapter/club approved or failure to observe the prescribed planning procedures may result in the 

loss of Good Standing for an alumnae chapter/club. 
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Insurance: International Council determines the Fraternity’s insurance coverage and agent annually. 

Current information about our insurance program is located on the Fraternity website.  

 

Meeting/Event Planning Procedures 

Specific planning procedures are used to meet the Fraternity’s harm prevention objectives. Careful 

review of proposed events is necessary to reduce the risk of loss or injury. Critical thinking and 

forethought are key elements in implementing a safe and successful event. Each alumnae group 

shall take necessary steps to properly plan for an event prior to its implementation.  

 

Proper planning for all Alpha Gamma Delta meetings/events is necessary to minimize elements of 

risk. Detailed plans should be made for the meeting/event to secure the safety of participating 

members and guests.  

 

The steps to planning a reduced risk meeting/event are: 

1. A committee or the Alumnae Board meets to plan the meeting/event.  

○ Considerations include the type of event, location, cost, entertainment, food, 

transportation, parking, date and time.  

○ Certain activities are prohibited due to the risk involved, including scavenger hunts, 

progressive meals or swimming parties involving alcohol, Pub Crawls, and road rallies. It 

is best to check with the Regional Alumnae Coordinator before scheduling any event to 

see if there is a question regarding perceived risk.  

○ Utilize the Harm Prevention Checklist whenever possible. 

2. The Committee Chairman presents the plan to the Alumnae Board and members of the 

alumnae chapter/club.  

○ No individual can make plans involving alumnae chapter/club funds without a majority 

approval of the Alumnae Board. 

3. Once approved, any required contracts may be signed (i.e. site, band, entertainment, 

transportation, security, etc.) and deposits paid from the alumnae chapter/club funds.  

 

Contracts: A contract is a legal document that is binding between both parties involved. Alpha 

Gamma Delta does not require contracts however, we recommend that any contract required by a 

facility or vendor be reviewed by local legal counsel prior to signing. Any member who enters into a 

contract without the prior review and approval of the alumnae officers may be held personally 

https://www.mjinsurance.com/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_cc0hDS8RnwXVFasBr6UTXlmJ-2IGZFP
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responsible for all obligations under the contract, including financial obligations. Do not confuse a 

“fee for service” for a contract. 

 

If a Certificate of Insurance from Alpha Gamma Delta to a third party is required, the Alumnae 

Chapter/Club President must request the certificate from the Fraternity’s insurance agent. The 

following information is needed to process this request: 

● Name and address of the third party requesting the certificate 

● Type of coverage(s) and amount of coverage 

● Date on which the certificate is needed by the third party 

● Date and time of the event 

● Copy of the contractual requirement to provide such certificate (if applicable) 

 

NOTE: The Insurance agent requests at least 15 business days advance notice in order to obtain the 

Certificate of Insurance. 

 

Emergency Procedures 

The Alumnae Chapter/Club President should take command of every emergency situation, including 

those involving serious injury, loss of life or significant property damage. In her absence, the Vice 

President should assume this responsibility. All alumnae chapter/club officers are expected to be 

knowledgeable of emergency procedures and assist/support the officer in charge. 

  

Steps to be followed when an emergency occurs: 

1. End the event immediately. Permit only members and appropriate officials to enter the 

premises.  

2. Call 911 to report the emergency. 

3. Contact the Fraternity by calling International Headquarters at (317) 663-4200. If after 

hours, please follow the directions provided to reach a staff member immediately through 

the emergency hotline. 

4. Do not admit members of the media unless authorized by the Executive Director.   

5. If necessary, assemble members in a group and: 

○ Remain calm so that the situation can remain under control. 

○ Explain that there is an emergency situation. 

○ Do not allow outgoing phone calls or text messages until the situation is under control. 
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○ Do not discuss the situation until the Alumnae Chapter/Club President or Vice President 

is present.    

○ Instruct members to make no statements to anyone other than officials. Only the 

Alumnae Chapter/Club President is permitted to provide a statement to the media and 

may only do so after the situation is under control and the statement content has been 

approved by the Executive Director or International President. 

6. In the event of a serious accident or illness, allow medical personnel to notify family 

members and advise them of the individual’s physical and mental condition. 
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High Risk Exposure Areas 

 

Alcohol Use 

Use of alcohol is recognized as one of the most frequent causes of accidents, injuries and litigation 

among fraternity/sorority groups. Alpha Gamma Delta has policies and procedures in place for event 

planning and the use of alcohol. Alumnae chapters/clubs must be in compliance with Alpha Gamma 

Delta policies as well as all local, state, province and federal laws. If alcohol is served at an event, 

the use of alcohol should be an addition to the event and not the focus. Alcohol use policies include: 

1. Every member must adhere to Standing Rule 2., a. in the Constitution and Standing Rules. 

2. Members and the alumnae chapter/club must be in compliance with Alpha Gamma Delta 

procedures and all applicable laws of the state, province, county and city, including Alcohol 

Use Policies where alcohol is involved. This includes any situation sponsored or endorsed by 

the group or at any event an observer would associate with the Fraternity. 

3. Alcoholic beverages should be purchased by individuals. The pooling of member funds to 

purchase alcohol is not permitted.  

4. The purchase or use of a bulk quantity or common source(s) of alcoholic beverages (e.g. 

kegs, cases or party balls) is prohibited. 

5. Members—collectively or individually—shall not purchase for, serve to or sell alcoholic 

beverages to anyone under legal drinking age.  

○ Photo identification should be requested to determine the age of members or guests if 

there is question or concern.   

6. The possession, sale or use of any illegal substance or marijuana while on Fraternity 

premises, during a Fraternity event or at any event that an observer would associate with the 

Fraternity is strictly prohibited.  

7. Alpha Gamma Delta alumnae events may not be sponsored by distributors of alcoholic 

beverages.  

8. The promotion of or participation in any action or activity which could be interpreted as 

selling alcohol to cover the cost of an event is prohibited, including charging admission to 

parties in exchange for drink tickets or “passing the hat” to cover the cost of alcohol. 

9. Serving alcohol to alumnae members at IRD is strongly discouraged.  

○ Collegians are not to consume, serve or purchase alcohol at IRD.  
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10. If a person appears to be intoxicated, additional alcohol should not be served and assistance 

with the person’s safe travel home (e.g. a taxi) may be hired.  

11. Non-alcoholic beverages, in addition to water, and non-salty foods must be available at 

events. 

12. Hiring licensed security personnel and third-party servers (bartenders) is recommended for 

events.  

13. To request alcohol be served at special events where alumnae and collegians are in 

attendance together, contact the International Vice President–Alumnae.  

 

Embezzlement—Mismanagement of Funds   

Alumnae chapter/club officers are the custodians of the group’s funds. While it is difficult to imagine 

that a sister would steal or embezzle funds from the group, such situations can occur. Fraternity 

policies and procedures govern the proper handling of Alpha Gamma Delta funds, including: 

1. All checks issued by an alumnae chapter/club must have two signatures (usually the 

President and Treasurer). 

2. No checks may be signed ahead of time.  

3. Both the Treasurer and the President must sign the Annual Financial Report. Their online 

signatures on the report indicate affirmation that all information is correct and all funds are 

accounted for. 

4. All funds raised for the Alpha Gamma Delta Foundation must be sent to the Foundation. 

Advertising must state: “Funds raised are for the Alpha Gamma Delta Foundation and its 

philanthropies.”  

○ If individual checks are addressed and sent to the Alpha Gamma Delta Foundation, the 

donations are tax deductible. If checks are addressed to the alumnae chapter/club and 

funds are sent to IHQ from an alumnae group checking account, the donation is not tax 

deductible.  

5. No funds from events advertised as benefitting a philanthropic event may be used in the 

operating fund of the alumnae chapter/club. 

6. Ways and Means Funds are considered operational for alumnae groups and must be 

deposited into the alumnae chapter/club’s operating fund.  

○ Funds raised in this manner are not tax deductible for donors.  

7. IRD should be self-supporting. There should be minimal profit from this event.  
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Employees   

While alumnae chapters/clubs do not have the responsibility of managing employees, it is important 

to note that this is an area of risk being managed. 

  

Persons hired to perform services on a regular basis, such as cooks, housekeepers and House 

Directors, are employees of the chapter or the FHC. Employees are protected by local, 

state/provincial and federal laws such, including workers’ comp, minimum wage and right-to-know 

legislation.  

 

The collegiate chapter is required to provide a safe workplace. As employers, the chapter must be 

aware of applicable local, state/province and federal laws, and comply with such laws at all times. 

Each employee must be treated in a fair and equitable manner. 

 

Contracts of employment should be prepared with the assistance of local legal counsel. Any specific 

questions or problems that may arise in this area should be brought to the attention of the Regional 

Alumnae Coordinator and the Executive Director at IHQ.  

 

NOTE: The Fraternity Housing Corporation oversees chapter employees if the chapter facility is 

managed by the FHC.   

 

Facility Safety 

The safety and well-being of each initiated member, new member and guests are vitally important to 

Alpha Gamma Delta. Failure to keep owned or leased premises in safe condition increases the risk of 

serious bodily farm and property damage. Alumnae should direct any questions about the facility to 

the chapter’s House Association or the Fraternity Housing Corporation, as appropriate. 

 

Hazing 

Hazing is defined in the Constitution and Standing Rules (Standing Rule 7). Hazing constitutes a 

high-risk area of liability because individuals are subjected to acts which may accidentally injure 

them, either physically (bodily injury) or mentally (personal injury). Alpha Gamma Delta does not 

condone hazing for any reason. Alumnae must comply with Alpha Gamma Delta’s zero-tolerance 

policy of hazing in any form.  
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It is the duty of each initiated member and new member to report activity that may constitute hazing 

to the Chapter Advisor. Questions regarding hazing, or potential hazing, should be directed to the 

Regional Collegiate Coordinator, Director of Collegiate Development or International Vice President–

Collegians. 

 

Membership Selection 

Alumnae play a vital role in collegiate membership selection by individually preparing Recruitment 

Recommendation Forms (also known as Recs) for potential new members and sending to the 

appropriate collegiate chapter prior to Primary Recruitment.  

 

Because membership selection is an area of potential risk, it is important for each initiated member 

to keep in mind that membership in Alpha Gamma Delta is a mutual selection process. Both parties 

select each other before pledging occurs. To protect the interests of the Fraternity and each of its 

members, the Alpha Gamma Delta membership selection process must remain confidential and 

chapter room secrecy must be maintained. By carefully following Alpha Gamma Delta procedures as 

outlined in the Membership Selection Handbook, the chapter ensures that each potential member is 

evaluated fairly on her own merit. 

 

When a chapter is faced with a questionable situation regarding the membership selection process, 

the Recruitment Specialist, Director of Recruitment or International Vice President-–Membership 

must be contacted immediately.  

 

Questions regarding the preparation of membership selection training should be directed to the 

Recruitment Specialist or Director of Recruitment. 

 

Change in Membership Status 

Membership in Alpha Gamma Delta involves both privileges and obligations. Failure to meet the 

obligations and/or uphold the standards of the Fraternity may result in Change in Membership 

Status action. Alumnae may receive a membership status change if the circumstances warrant it. 

Procedures are outlined in the Change in Membership Status Manual and must be followed.  

 

International Council makes the final decision on all matters pertaining to membership suspension 

and expulsion.  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pRkP8VgPLxiOvwxt-59r2xuM28Ej5qnc
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Manuals and Guides 

● Alumnae Initiate Guide  

● Change in Membership Status Manual 

● Elections Handbook 

● Highlights of Robert’s Rules of Order 

● Honors of Epsilon Pi Handbook  

● Junior Circle Guide 

● Media and Social Media Policy 

● NPC Manual of Information 

● Risk Management Manual 

● Robert's Rules of Order Newly Revised 

● Visual Identity & Style Guide 

 

Forms 

● 25-year, 50-year, 60-year, 70-year Certificates 

● Adopt-a-Chapter Report 

● Alumnae Change in Officer Form 

● Alumnae Initiate Program Brochure (VIEW / PRINT) 

● Alumnae Recognition Awards Order Form 

● Annual Financial Report 

● Annual Financial Review 

● Badge Return Form 

● Ballot, sample 

● Bylaws Template, Alumnae Chapters 

● Bylaws Template, Alumnae Clubs 

● Data Request Form 

● Financial Spreadsheet Template 

● Foundation Alumnae Remittance Form 

● Good Standing Report 

● Harm Prevention Checklist 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zNTisFirdOdLKeUKiaSELFVnHForqY5l
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pRkP8VgPLxiOvwxt-59r2xuM28Ej5qnc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1t0E8_LOWlsp49zb67VlvCbBi-20Qc-5N
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10dKrnLnHVml8eKtOjPCpt7Sl7_dWff-M
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pMrBCjp2Tw_aJEurIsvWvE7TtrBBKNmV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OpwFPX6GVnajwoI5GITH6OAPsAkgAxCV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1l1z19nhNxHuGAIYgyFG5sXLhtPytt2HT
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Jsn6yJkUvlSdpRDJFFjQCorciiHHsmy1
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qvuUVq4NpTCUhLz_l29my-vntg0-5kL8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1p13zhDj7-Ci00NNy0zV6M1_pjFfuE-47
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1p13zhDj7-Ci00NNy0zV6M1_pjFfuE-47
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13dJesQ44mSwIXzlhpli2y7ZNo7_tEHCI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Tk_BRycxwzh44rzUuT-qkvslb3FMNujc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dffUON_rsV9GdWC6gX8AwCa9j4xo7y0B
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TLXseWDLzA3wD3Ogi8TjfK_c9kfpdUZs
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GNrwlpJJQUmAFg2Ixaz-KxQtTJV8XXNM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GNrwlpJJQUmAFg2Ixaz-KxQtTJV8XXNM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UOEtULzQioK2Sfqzt7-kspVDcczSp-SG
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UOEtULzQioK2Sfqzt7-kspVDcczSp-SG
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17IIfCLAu57F7uGDA5ZicpH0GH4Y8vP-s
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Y3BD4LPVSq0pW5_RcArB347pdkY3WOT9
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1g4yuCi08G7yV18TH5a7-3zb_Wxfcy0dk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1g4yuCi08G7yV18TH5a7-3zb_Wxfcy0dk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18pJ-_sNaP3ODtX_fFujV4zrP5kE0wu1R
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1leWZgipOURzpX7FEcI0oy5Jy_3xIStmm
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18xUVZ47oJC9jbxQyCfMeYcVXR3N6Luq1
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jhZwFaafDHptVRx9XIV7bAPRSzZ-BP5t
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1U5KANAICXzQ5-naj50yYkMzVxLph-viC
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1U5KANAICXzQ5-naj50yYkMzVxLph-viC
http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/4189234/Alumnae-Good-Standing-Annual-Report-2017-2018
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_cc0hDS8RnwXVFasBr6UTXlmJ-2IGZFP
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● Honors of Epsilon Pi Petition Form 

● International Reunion Day Report 

● Junior Circle Report 

● Sample Meeting Agenda 

● Membership Roster 

● Mother Initiate Application 

● Nomination Form, Distinguished Citizen 

● Nomination Form, Officer Election 

● Nomination Form, Talent of Leadership 

● President Checklist 

● Quarterly Submission Form 

● Record of Service Form 

● Recruitment Recommendation Form  

● Spring Dues Billing Form, Sample 

 

Programs, Guidelines, Materials and Suggestions for Success 

● Alpha Gam Always Event Guide 

● Canada/US Exchange Rate policy 

● Good Standing—Alumnae Recognition Programs 

● Good Standing—Cherishing Friendships Requirements 

● Initiation Attire 

● Insurance Program 

● IRD Agenda, Sample 

● IRD Best Practices 

● IRD Planning Guide 

● IRD Planning Suggestions 

● Local Award Recognition Ideas 

● Mother Initiate Brochure 

● Philanthropy Toolkit 

● Planning First Junior Circle Event 

● Purpose cards (SINGLE / MULTIPLE) 

● Sample Letter to Notify the IRS of a Name/Address Change 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1n62FD7CHwhPYMFbXVKM-EhufToTViwUg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HWrgS_6YNrR4SVoSiSd7WnZZAEAHNhLR
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JgiUeGswSyUwDV4xLOtiKbVrHvG_22J8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tnb-_9EC6L6hqHrxAmx0QQ5BLLiReSdm
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oOrEf3PtfmNKeYIjhRev5FqvsnPab8j5
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PqE2kqK3Ttrdm40qbVly_QgvTMgnKXHL
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZTQg8Igre5Eri4sO_giYKJahy3SHssYs
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11yvlTF89g-stsp_GDvev9ZJqlOoh7We-
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NVq8ED2crLi0P_4yWC4fgjHtUjbA1fa9
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fQ6BAvTLb5YVGo6PEUIdxYg4WUKbIdcK
https://alphagammadelta.org/chapter-reports/
https://alphagammadelta.org/chapter-reports/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XnaaH_-_qEGj6Y3Lxyqh_qfy45REbDN0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1koiCAW2FONewwmExUQJd-JRAqnducpHR
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1nwhbjYGZCrBK70mBm3MBIougX1szHD1S
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14prijgoHe5Zit3tfwd3dBqyAjZQP4a_R
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1o5phTi2WYlihYRdMohUiA-pf6aH8xVUn
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1s18vBZ4a8lo5lmhnNIsQoYj7XrZLxaE4
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17BeS7EP1v0EXc9M3XM3ZurItIOyGIWiK
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UVydMagnB_XLOHJp4NAxREvfDfb7lWHS
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-MQ1Rsdjh4F3Tr-ZTSplqz9w15kDpaiR
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16ZmYlDO0g9w0IEezvK7vHcan_CImv-6v
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OOtyjYeruHApxFgVNd58zF3lqM4TKIV_
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TRh2Fu3iixfWOVtsFH_E9U_LGlkTKGdT
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zqgWnZHoW1MZfKexzaoUjvOczUuCPYZZ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11kMIOR-omi01iASyGrCOSkYqDDeiE4X8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jMqm6rNJ-3E0lGtqcci2QYbU316ngKa1
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AI4tEHTIBRmo0HOPVPmNRlj8hz1ZYysv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1RPLtnbs4yICJyPMYo-oojDLClu0CDtZg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1q0VIBiNSiXv6toc2mxtjgPGzNk_h15bJ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16IdoXrG4vePCnJrYkDC3k_oSMgimm3jd
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● Successful Business Meeting Suggestions 

● Suggestions for Planning a Successful Rededication Event 

● Suggestions for Working with Volunteers and Avoiding Burnout 

● Wearing the Badge 

● Welcome to Alumnae Life brochures (VIEW / PRINT) 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=13mGhSGhLdQISMLT9yqVWqbRUC01n1YY6
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1D9N89bI-pzMtvgUYfdN17GZ9Nqa02aI7
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18Ff6KgwRsDCpNdrmXsmjK8gTOyf6VqV6
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1X7rAaCyREzvI1z3RZ8BsFgPE872mTYqi
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10g1--cjOpAq9OtsMewnuCJUK36V_ofjQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QxrOTu1bPiUn3JXZG2VMtHa4ibYejerI

